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Sliike Force Har-
rier is Ihe IrOe of
a highly realistic

simulation

Beyond answers
Telecom's call
BRITISH TELECOM has in-

creased its involvemenl wifli

enienamment software by
buying Beyond Software,

previously a division ol the

publishing group EMAP for,

apparenily, a sm fig^

Beyond, which ]

Chan lopping titles

e sum. New Itiformatioii Services.

od\iced BT's electronic pubUshing
eluding arm. EMAP vnH not retain any
'idnighr. share ol Beyond,
vs Spy. BT will not, however, be
rision of merging Beyond with ilB awn

software company Firebird.

The two will be run enluely

The pri

'Xt month.

by ASK. a learn

"it'll be something ol a

compuler nasly. but we'ienol

1^ going ro oveislep Ihe mark,
"

said Domark 's Dojiuiuc
Wheailey^ The object is to

other characters as possible.

At £3.35. Friday the Thir-

leenth wiS! be available for

will be a

agement
be changing
age," said Dr Ederyn Wil-

liams, general manager
New Information Services.

The deal will not aflc

Beyond 's proposed range
titles this autumn. Its agree-

ment with US Compiany First

MICRO MAGIC
Find o
Amstrad 61

ii you h

i this week or at

Computing Weekly cassette

labels. Enter your personal

Micro Magic number into our
special computer program on

INSIDE ) FOLLOWING MOLES WITH WORMS - LEVEL 9 ON PAGE 14 )
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About now the adverts, special ofleit

markeiing devices i«il] begin. Now
Eo thmk about Christmas pi^sents s

nusi be peiauaded To buy ono machine u
Just after OhriBonas we and othot maga

jhone calls from people who have bough

Chiislmai selling

they know lack an

'eduisiimg' thaaiselvea

a learn 10 pTogiani. ii leaUy doam't

then children lathei than playing

Basic won find plenty ol

nachinea which

MoH^Tiiig HitDT Dujion Sco[ FBll tll TllnB (U»c
'SS.fS

ABC
Popular Computing Weekly. Tel: 01-437 4343.
How to sabrnll aitlcles AnideB which aro submitted tot publi

anidee. ud any accompanying progcams, should be origlDal.

carnioi accept any reBpondibiliry lor any erTorsm piogrami we

cation should not be moie than ZOOO woidi long.

>i be leinpisd. &cconey Populai Compiinng Weakly
publish, although we will always liy oui best 10 n

"

'

osl flexible graphics system I have (

best on any home computer' - Jon Ritman



Commodore
announces
£90m loss

for 1985
COMMODORE Inletnalional

has now announced a nel loaa

ot S114ni (around £90in) for

(he fiEcal year enduig June
30th 19B5. This compares wilh

a $144m (£110inJ proFiT in

1BB4. tti the (ounh quaner of

1965 alone. Commadoie losl

S124m (£96m) compared with

a S33m (£26m) profjl for !he

corresponding period in

1984.

Irvmg Gould, chairman of

Commodore Inlernalional,

said, "Earaings during the

fourth quarter were negative-

ly impacted by promotional
deale and lower sales.

"

He added thai Coinmodore

expects an upturn m fortunes

before ChriBtmas.

"Cammodore has recently

begun shipping the 1 28 and
fimiga computers, and we
will realise the benefit from
iul) retail distribution. We an-

ticipate a profit for the quar-
tet to December 19S5."

As Cotnmodoie does not

apparently split its financial

results between the UE and

Acorn gains £lin.

from Canada
but loses £22xn

tIS,it

contribution made by the UK
division.

"Since the time coTsred by
the (igursB. Commodore UK

improve the UK perfor-

mance," said a spokesman

try. "fJao iheie are producls
like (he Commodore PC. and
the bundled packages which
are on sale in Europe only,

and doing quite well."

COOD news for Acorn al last

cornea in the shape of an or-

der for over £1.000,000 -

worth of BBC micros in Cana-

endmgJuneSO. 198S.

Ontario's Mimstry of Cifl-

boughl 1 .000 BBC systems, in-

cluding disc dnvBS, momlora

provmce's

Sinclair's portable
to feature 68000?
SINCLAIR Research's porta-

ble computer, code-named
Pandora, will definitely be
appearing next year, the

company says, but Sinclair is

keeping its plans flexible

about the configuration of the

mB(*ine.
The machine which evenw-

ally appears under the Pan-

dora label now seems likely

10 be bused on QL rather than

Speclrum technology as orig-

inally planned.

The Pandora is now appar-
ently scheduled lor an April

release with a price of around
£300.

"Oui portable oompulei
developnienl programme is

Sherlock in new
Delta 4 game
HOBIN OF Sherlock is the lat-

est title from parodists Delta 4

Software, now being pub-
Ushed by Silversoft.

Robin of Sherlock is written

by Fergus McNeill, who was
largely responsible for Bored
ol rhe fiings. Robm sets the

player as a Sherlock Hohnes-

wood-style forest, and m-

The yellow brick road and
Dorothy Irom The Waaid of

Ob. pseudo nuns, smurfs mas-
querading as gnomes, cord-

less telephones, the Flying

Squad and Professor Moriatly

also put m appearances.

Eabm a!Sherlock was vmt-

be aclmg as encouragement

Originally Sir Clive hoped
that the portable would be
launched in January or Fobru-

for over a year and the Amer-
ican version ol BBC has been
up against stiff compeuuon
with nine other micros.

Following the purchase
BBC machines ate now being
tasted, in schools and univer
silies throughout Canada.
One of the things thai ap

parantly swung things

Acorn's way was soltware.

"In particular we benefited

because we could offer a
huge range of software, hav-
ing fitted the micros wilh UK
operating systems," said Joe
Black, sales dire clot of

Acorn's Educabon. training

Acoin, the BBC and other soft-

ware houses."
Despite two financial res-

cues earhei this year, Acorn
has announced a loss of

fSS.Sm for the year to June 30.

Olivetti, which now owns
79,8% ol Acorn, apparently
estimated losses ol £30ni

when it increased its slake in

the company.

with a profit of £10.8m in 1984,

on a turnover of £93.3ra,

This year's lurnovsr was
down 16% lo £77.9m,

going ahead," said Alison

Maguire, Sinclair's new mar-
keting manager, "However,
ui conception ol how the

machine (its in with the rest of

our range can change."

Parch which enables graphics
and tem lo be portrayed si-

mullaneoualy. li will released

first lor the Spectrum in No-

Silversoft will also be re-

leasing the Amstrad version
of Bored of the Rings next
month.

beginning."

The £SOm plan lo build a

wafer-scale integration plant

is also stili going ahead, de-

spile Robb Wilmol's depar-
ture from the Sinclair board.

Wiimot had been master,

minding the plan lo raise Ihe

£EOm.
"Robb Wilmoi assisted m

the development ol a busi-

integration plant but this was

cause ol Sinclair's pteoccu-
palion wilh olher ihmgs dur-

ing Ihe summer, and also

because fund-raising is based
on confidence." the spokes-
man continued.

Swords and
Sorcery due
out at last

game may yet appear t

game was too ambitious."

said a spokesman [or PSS.

A Spectrum version is

scheduled first, followed by
Commodore and than

Amstrad. All wiU cosi £9.95.



Beyond answers
Telecom's call

-4 conlliiDed tnin page 1

British Telecom, Beyond 's

Monolith laa^el has also been
Itansforred, although some
negotiations sib continumg

"Nexus IB a company i

own nght, which license

titles to Beyond," said

Delaney, Beyond' s managing
director, "Theiefore it muat

be entirely satisfied by the

"Here at Beyond ii will be
usual - it's simply

that the bank has changed.

We're probably with a big-

ger banjt now, " he continued.

All Beyond's staff will r

main with the company, but

Mastertronic goes MAD
with new games series

Firebild.

British Telecom, which w.

recently privatised, is dive

sifying into electronic pii.

lishing laigely because of si

uranon in Uie home ar

business telephone marki

dally as we no longer have a

monopoly," Ederyn Williams

explained. "Ventures sudias

Prestel and YeUow Pages

have led la a necessary di-

publishmg, whitdi includes

miciocomputing
. '

'

One o! the majoi aspects of

Beyond which attracted BT

Star m the States. "We were
keen on the first Star link,"

Ederyn WiUiamt Mid.

MASTERTRONIC i

duce a new range of games,
deparlmg fiom its usual poli-

cy of releasing games at £1,99

Hero of the

Caiden

gy games. Mad ia an acronym
standing for Mastertronic

Added Dimension,

"The titles are mote ad-

vanced and complex than

usual." eiplamed Alison

Beesley of Maatertronic.

"Spe/Jbo!ind is written by Da-

vid Jones, who wroie Findeis

feel thai the software mark
will have a rransatlanuc cha

actei. Indeed Firebird hi

two people out m the US no
launching £/iteover there."

We're delighted to hai

made this deal -- Beyond has

luunber ol valuable asse

products-

Keepers character,

the magic knight, [t uses a

window and menu syHlent

and is fairly light-hearted ii

TheHeio ofthe Golden Tal-

isman is an arcade adventure
involving ejiplotation ove
number of screens, while The
Last VS has you trying to con-

trol a souped-up old 50s mo-

SpsUbound is bemg re-

leased lor the Spectrum,

while the other two wUl be
put out foi the Commodore
64, They should all be m the

shops by next week.

Ultimate's C64
latest

ULTIMATE PLAY The Game's
latest offermg will be a Com-
modore 64 game. Ifniiolep,

due for release next week
Set in ancient £gypl, the

game features the adventui

of Imhotep and the tasks he
given by the Gods.
bniwtep will cost £9.SS.

& The Illustrator
The Graphic

Adventure Writing System «

Forthe SPECTRUM48K,C0MM0D0RE64, AMSia
D/SC VEimONB MMU.ABLS

Please sendWder loim 8. cteiails of these arJdoBier ^

products m your range. I enclose dn S.A.E

Name
Address.

I-H'iTi t iKiipiiter stU'f'- N.awjf"AKEu

Oiilin-tl lUKii ii'-hv {HWI ur phont;

<:f«iil Card Order l.iiie Staffed 24 Houis Utaily

0222 -41361 Ext 430

Send to; GILSOFr 2 ParkCrescent.Barry.Soutli Glam.Tel;0446 732765

17-13 OCTOBER 1«<



Good lor Vincenr Olivei

{LeilBts Ociober 3]

ihink Ihal everybody with aj

the nucro mduHfry Ehculd

support him and ofht

owneiE. No mailer how good
a company AmsOad is,

how good its products ue

tomets' lacas and enpecl
get away with il.

People with good men
riea will recall thai Sinelau

did a similar thing bad: ir

1981 , when the company
tinued trading ZXSOs ai £100
literally days befoi

launched the ZXSl al £70. Bui

being, perhaps, the fitat case
ot lis land in the British micro
mduslry there was not

Now. however, consumers,
hopefully with the backing of

the niicio press, have enough
power to slop theee outra-

geous i:omrnercial con Incka.

1 think Ihal companies like

Acorn and Sincloii are linally

learning that cuatomeia must
be treated with respecl.

Amstiad is lelaliwely new lo

the industry, but that is still no
excuse for its refusal lo even
correcl its mistake. So, if we
want to stop this sort of thing

happening again we must
keep nagging Amsirad until it

does the only honourable
thing, and oHeTE up-grades to

disappointed 664 owners,

Laurence Scotfoid

IS Tenterdea Claae
Ea3iboun\e
East Sussex

Fear the worst

With relerence to the

Great Value' item in

the letter column of Septem-
ber 19, 1 would like to ex-
press my thanks to Ivor Spital

for coniiiming that 1 am not a

'sucker'. However, 1 am still

trying lo work out what I

should be, 1 have Ihe leehng
that continuing to be a sucker
maybethe better opiion. Per-

haps I should take common in

the fact that 1 supported Brit-

ish industry, 1 think, and
slopped Amsirad making a

loss on an obvious, and which
could have been, expensive

1 do agree that the 664 did
appear to be very good value
until Amstiad went one better

and provided its own compe-
lilion. Piospecliva buyers ol

the 61 aa may like to leOecl on
the possibility of a '62S6' al an

price for

to the 1

will tell, bu
Finally, whilst typmg this

letter, ihe shift key on my
machine has decided lo die in

sympathy with its brother 664
micro computers.

CJTarner

GaaTlToid

ni MaJvom

£lm bingo?

Micro waves

i& educational/scientific

programme.
t( carefully walked a tightrope between woosh-goes-

Ihe-roqkel triviality and mind-numbing detail, the re-

salt of which was genumely entertaining and inTorming
hall hour.

The production (eam of JMJcro Live should maybe
take a look al some of those classic recordings. The first

programme of Micro Live's new autumn series was
almost totally lacking in sparkle with little to interest
either the casual viewer oi Ihe micro enthusiast.

Just who are they making the programme tor? The
present up-markei business slant will lose both the
home micro audience and the interested general pub-
lic [aslei than they imagine. Business micros make
boring lelsviaion.

Whenever 1 see Lesley Judd, I instinctively reach (oi

the S/uePefer sticky-backed plastic. 'Very useful', she
chirps after a look al computer maintenance contracts.

Yes, il would be if I had a system worth over two
grand . . , home micro maintenance never mentioned.
More features like the speech synlheaia demos and
interviews with living legends like Bill Gates are
needed ... he produced Ihe moat interesting insight of

the evening when suggesting Ihal the present genera-
tion ofjnicrocompuleis, "lor the pnce . . . don't Bads-
fy." A pity he wasn't allowed lo continue.

The people behind Afiero Live have set themselves
the mdsl drfficult ot tasks - they wanl lo reach everyone
aciDSB the computing spectrum and some beyond.

In doing so, 1 fear they are pleasing no-one.

Robert Robensan
39 Milv/ood Drive

Mosaend
Lanarkshire

readership reaches
4,000,000 and we Introdace
the Pouting Popular Pret-

ties on page 3,

Excellent machine

I
have just read Graham
Taylor's favourable ro-

view of Ihe Ibieo LTR-l print-

er, and thought your readers

penence ol IE excellent li:

The LTR-1 has been avail-

able for some time at less than

£100 itom Typewriter Centre
shops in the W Midlands area.

Although it does look a little

plasdcy it is very solidly

made; much better, 1 think,

than Ihe popular Brolher HR5.
The printer mechanism is

beautifully made by ALPS,
well-known for their printer^

plotter units as used by Com-
modore, Atari, Tandy, etc. In

bet the mechanism m the

Ebico is virtually identical to

that in Ihe Atari 10Z7 printer

(which retailed nol so loag

ago at over £ZSO), so mechan-
ical spares and ink rollers

may be fairly easy to obtain.

by
Brother for use with their F
series oi printers or for 111

HR5. The printing density is

Utile uneven (taul still good)
because the print head is

hilly re-inked between each
character.

Using a less smooth paper,
such as typmg bond, will give
a rather less dense print -

takes less ink off the print

head.tautlhev '

'

sily will also bi

With a hltle mgenuity, it

should be quite possible lo

modify a paper toll holder
(such as Ihe ones available

from Brother) and Us il ii

rear of the Ibico to allow

use of 1 00ft rolls of A4 width
paper.

To print the £ symbol, the

Ibico expects to receive char-
acter code 133: on the Spec-

left-hand curly bracket (Ei-

tended/shi!l/Fj.

From Taswaid on the Spec-
trum il IS possible to under-
line side-headings, if these
ace less than half a line long.

Simply re-configure one of

the connrol graphics diarac-
lers lo give a Carriage Relum
and place ihis control charat

tec icTunediately after Ih

heading. Then type m the r(

quired number of underUne
chaiaclers. The Ibico will

print the side-heading, do a

carriage return wilhoul a line

feed, Ihen underline the

heading.

Finally, don't be put off by
Ihe Blow printing speed; even
12 cps is over 100 words per

David Branslon

ZS Cole Valley Road
Hall Gresji

Birmingliani

POPUIAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



FLIGHT SIMULATOR
SPECIAL!

STRIKE rORCE HARRIER
• Full flight and battle simulation

• Designed in co-operation with BritisI

Aerospace

• Practice or combat level

• Pilot, commander or ace skill level

• Detailed manual and key card

• Special in-pack offers

• Posters and flight pattern charts

BBC B/Electron back-to-back tape £9.95

BBC B disk

ith the BaMie of

SPITFIRE 40
• Faithful simulation of 1940 Spitfire

• Produced in co-operotioi

Britain Museum

• Practice, practice combot and combat levels

• Soveyour flight log OS you go

• Manual, keyguide, and checklist

• Detoiled instrument panel graphics

• Posters avoiloble

Commodore 64 £9.95 tape, £1 2.95 disk

Amstrad £9.95 tape

Spectrum 48K £9.95 tape

Available from good software stockists everywhere.

In case of difficulty or for a copy of our latest catalogue,

write to Mirrorsoft at the London address below

Moxv.'ell House, 74 Worship Street, London EC2A2EN Teli 01-377 4644

TradeorderstoiMirrorsoftLld, Purnell Book Centre, Poultan, Bristol BSl 8 51Q



Most home computers.

e to get you going

As you can sec, the ^Wstrad CPC 464 is no

ordinan' home computer.

For a start, it comes complete wilii an integral

cassette dalaeorder.

And in addition, you get the choice of either

a superb quality green screen or a iiill colour

monitor.

With £101) of free softw;

all you have to do is plug

in and start computing.

The 641; nf RAM
means yon'li have pli

of memory to pi;

And there are

over 200 Amsoft

games, that you

-AVAIWfllE AT BOOTS BRIDGERS - CLYDESDALE COMET CUfiFtVS I

Whilst adults w

can play, nuiny c.'iclusivc lo Amstrad.

Butgames are only halfthe fun on the Amstrad

CPC 464. In fact using it can also be quite

an education.

The kids can learn spellmg and arithmetic

with software lite Wordhang and Happy

Numhers.

y it helps aniund

the hr)use with budgetting

and accounts.

Put the 464 to work

and it will take care of a

number of business-like

fiinctions, such as

wordprocessing

I and spreadsheet

iNLlWIS-BUMEElOWS-



The complete home computer.
To help you get the most from your C-PCJ 464,

there's the Amstrad User Club as well as a.number of

books and user magazinesdevoted to thismost versatile

home computer.

And your464 will be made even more complete

with the simple connection of joysticks pnntcrs disc

drives, speech synthesisers and light pens

But perhaps the most extraordinary- thing

about the Anistrad CPC 464 is the price.

Jusl £199 with green screen, or £299 with lull

For more information about the complete

home computer, all you have to do is complete

the coupon.

I

^.TTl]
' Pleasesendmemoreinfomiatioii '

Amstrad CPC 464
The complete home computer.

|_Amscrad,P.O_Bo>^46ZJJr(Mi(WM^id^ssH^t;^^
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>^ Learn chess

More is less

Ptogtam Blue Max 2001 Mi-
~K Plica £S.9S

Snppliei C^e9 Compuiei
SunulHtions, 14 Langlon Way,
London SE3 ITL.

Blue Max SOOl is Ihe se-

quel 10 SlueMax, quiie

a popular and sucoess-

B for (he 64. This time

la/ the role of feaileas

Max"Chatsworth IX who la

ditsctly descended horn our

enemy defenses oi Qie Time

Eatthbase Gamma IV and aie

relenllBSEly pursuing you in

ilrange craft mlenl On your

destruclion as you fly through

:e landscape.

cs are quite impressivi

aiBting oi bridges, craters,

alien buldings and [or some

mg bialdings amasses you
poinla, along with despatch-

ing your pursuers with guns
mounted, il seems, all aroimd

your strange helicoplei like

On beginning the game
you Stan with a hill fuel sup-

ply and 40 bombs, and they

are replerushed al certain lo-

cations around the planet. [

quite liked the explosive ef-

(ect oi the bombs aa they hit

the ground and missing se-

lected targets left a htehka
'

) surface.

Fiograni Wfiife Knighl Mi-
cro BBC B Prico £B.9S SnppU-
er BBC Soft, 35 Marylebone
High S(, London Wl.

Like chess? Learning
chess? Then you'll lowe

White Knight Mk. IE!

Whire Snighl has been
among the top miciro cheGS

programs for some ome.
Mark 12, for the BBC micro, la

even better than its illustnouB

predecessors. For a slait il

plays darned good chaaa.

The games can be lairly fast

because while you hgure out

your own move the progiam
makes an educated guess at

what you will do (actually il

only assumes you Ihink two

moves ahead and so il is not

very flattering!) Il is there

lore planning its own reply

before you have even moved.
This can mean a pretty rapid

Jus n up It

Apar a jolly tu

a few beeps and blurpa, the

sound is not worth holding

ir breath for but the graph-

Bne, although these days

games are beconung a bil

more sophislicaled in plot

and technique so il you're

looking for a clasaic - don'l

look here, A worthy sequel? -

Xndy MoES

Myth is hit

Sorcery Micro En-

iiprise Price £7 .95 Supplier

Enteisoft, 37 Bedford Square,

London WCl 3HW.

X mages, A

his captive compatriots from

enemy lerriloty; a hostile

landscape inhabited by hood-

ed guards, floaling boars'

heads, flying tadpoles and a

hosl more, U Will be tough

going - will you accept the

challenge?

I say thai you will. And
when you've run out of pow-
er, or time, or drowned m the

17-a3 0CTOBEni9M

Three time a I've pulled the

plug to wnle this review -

ately. And I'm a hardened

Game play is brillianlly

well balanced; never impos-

sible yet highly frustrating.

It's fiendish

But playing is only part of

the dehght of this fine pro-

giam. Il will also help you
learn the game. It can check

any move for legality so you
can try things our away from

public view. The program
can be forced lo play itsell -

Fun lo watch ifyou slip in a lew

calculated moves of your own
during the game and leave it

The program allows you

choices of colour for display-

mg the board pieces, choice

of playing white or black

pieces, moving by cursor

keys or standard algebraic

notation and a range of play-

ing options. If you set it up to

play its very best game you'll

have a long evening ahead of

you and a tough time beat'

It. For regular play I've si

nothing remotely like it.

Dave Watherson

What rabbit?

Piogiam Magic Micro Spec-

trum 48K Price E8.9S SappU-
er Macmillan Software, 4 Lii-

lle Essen Street, London
WC2H 3LF.

Abracadabra! Nothmg,

Shazara! Loss, Load.

That's it, because now
(he conjuror's mystic machi-

nations have joined forces

with the micro m a package
conlaiiung cassette and

I cut on maaic shows tor the

redicted cards

and vanished coins. A lot of

those tricks are in the book,

but they can make respect-

able parlour magic if well

done: 90% of conjurmg is pat-

ter-just as 90% of computing
IB jargonl

frhadih imputei

a prop, a high-tech familiar,

'though. The program con-

tains a number of tricks, pre-

dicting numbers or chosen
cards - hardly surprising

considering the computer's
number crunching ability.

One trick is bugged and
won't work at all. Others are

merely logic puzzles or opti-

cal Illusions.

I'd be wary of magic in-

volving a micro - after all, to

many people the speed of a

proceasor is pretty magical

itself. But junior Paul Daniels'

could do worse than inter-

sperse a few of these lucks

among more traditional fare,

And It's mce to see the Spec-

trum uaed for aomething oth-

er ihan alien-zapping, even if

a bit more originality could

have been applied.

John MIdsob

l^i^^

member quite which object

can do what where, ranging

from frying baddies to un-

locfcmg doors. If only all ar-

cade adventmes were like

The game is also beautiful

vivid they border on the psy-

chedelic, and the spot sound

prise's finest yet; il starts to

show juBi what a good ma-

is the humour. chine it makes one more opti-

From the trapped wizards misucaboultuture programs,

waving their arms to the bub- maybe some originals even,

bles and floating peaked hat written apedfioatly for the

as you sink beneath the machine ~ meanwhile this is a

waves after missing elevation superb conversion,

over water, the game has oo- John Minson
dies of character.

This is possibly the Enter-
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line from Conimandar Marsh
to Cucliulaiiui. Iieio ! Gar-
goyle's previous pair of Cell-

ic advenlures. Both are
brave. beaubfuUv animat-

ed .. . and stomp about in a

fashion <hal makes Rambo
:eNii

Hello John

Program MaispoTI Micro
Spectrum Price £9.95 Snppli-
er Gargoyle Games, 74 King
Street. Dudley. Wesl Mid-
lands DY2 80B.

With a determined
tread Commander
John Marsh stepped

through the aulomaiic door

into the corridor of Maraport.
"Sometimes." he thought,
' 'one man can succeed where
an army faiis." Succeed? The
safely of file Terrans depend-

aafely depended on finding a
weapon somewhere withm
the tuve of corridors before

Sept caughl up

slajled . . .

1 have a sneaking suspicion

that somewhere, lost through

"LOIhing wrong
with thai. Anybody who failed

lo ii^dulge themselves in the

age of Irish folk heroes be-
cause they thought Ihey

didn't like past fantasy (big-

ots!) can throw tt^raselves

into an equally well realised

future. It's a future hill of

problems to solve: mapping
which you mustn't neglect or

bona' will soon oonluse you:

and most importantly there's

zapping.
The Hepi are wonderfully

hornble. and despite the ul-

the unpleasant habit of ap-
pearing with minunal warn-
ing just as you round a cor-

ner, compensating for the

ease of targettmg them. It's

As you're drawn deeper
mto the tahyrmth you'll dis-

aomeomes invaluable, ob-
jects such as gun passes,

charge uiuts and factor units

which allow you to manufac-

ponent pieces. There are
storage lockers and sealed
doors lo impede progress.
Why did I ever volunteer for

this mission?

I suppose it waa because I

" inised by overgrown at

monsiroEity

a deadly flicking tail, 1

i by a

iupposi < ! I

and truth. It could be beca
this IS such agreat game. And
it's delinilely because I've got

John Marah on my side - God
bless his inleigalactic F

Martens!

John Minson

Old soul

Piogiam Souls ofDarkon Mi-
cro Amstrad Price £7.95 Sup-
plier Taaket, 13 High Siieel.

Bndling)oilY016 4PR.

They say that magic was
once as well respected
aa nuclear physics is

today. But what happens
when the old and new com-

With its original typeface

and Bomemhat stylised two
colour illuBlralians ii all looks

really. However, there will

always be the debate over

There were one or two oth-

er discrepancies that I en-

countered which stopped the

world being real. Despite the

trendy presentation, possibly

It aeeras lo have many of puz-

zles and reasonable variety.

Perhaps ii was all that rain

(iampened the lire of my
enthusiasm.

John Minson

step, a bionic warrior with

your robotic companion who
will occasionally warn you of

impending danger. Al first

the landscape is soft and gen-
tle, an almost primitive de-
serted world, but httermg it

are the artefacts of an ad-
vanced avilisalion.

Though hardly original,

this basic premise of Sauls of
Daikcn is sound enough and

SF novels and rUras, It's mosl
stylishly presented loo, Al the

lop of the screen a text de-

scription, below a hi-res

graphics wmdow; to its right

Gosh girls!

Program 77ie Secret of Si

Bride's MlcTO Spectrum
Price £6.S5 Supplier St

Bride's School. Burlonport,

Co. Donegal, Ireland.

s something rath-

explore the place properly;
lookar td the ro

a.Andnt

naybe (

i^rm going ofloi

a.1 theI morning
strangest feeling - jubI

being the new girl at school.

Then I remembered - 1am the

new girl al school!

"St Bride's is set in Iftemost
beautilul Irish town and it's

like I've stepped back In

age when school

rda, the ihree R's - and

spiffing feeling.

"Still, there's somethmg

1 log of your

dulge in a little disguise |bE

cause you know what a good
mimic f am). After all, when I

scouted around last lught I

could swear we were locked
in; the first thing's going to be
that old oak door.

"1 know that Ireland's the

met one dwarf yet. thank
goodness. Si Bride's is so

fresh and original it's shaken
me out of that boredom 1 fell

mto during the hols. And
maybe it's the air but it all

sideways by absolutely oo-
dles of strange happenings,
odd messages and other
bamboozling events.

"How nice to know Ihat 1

don't have lo be a mighty
male warrior because girls

|UEt want to have adventures

oodles 01 charm and spunk .

"Ijivs id all - especially

Rags, the dog.
For ever yours Trixie.

"PS - Apparently ihere ar

some I/nejcptirgafed Cavs
I'll be able to find soon, which
are rather like some
mainframe caverns I oi

knew, only very sUly! 1

look tu

they

'PPS - Uncle Bobby's got a

terrible grimip on at the mo-
ment, he says that St Bride's is

taking pot shots ai Colossal

Cares which is terribly bad
apparently.

"He says thai advenmces
should be taken seriously and
that Si Andes isn't a new ad-

I all. I just think he's

IT puss though."

I^l^l^
John Minson
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Into space

Prngiam Aslro-Clone Miete
Spectrum Price £7.95 Snppli-

ei Hewaon Coitsullajils himit-

ed, S6b Millon Trading Eslale.

Milton. Abingdon, Oion
OX14 4HX.

rouble wilh clones is

Slil!, thafa not due of Sieve

Turner games because hia se-

quel 10 Dragonforc has done
than blasi Maiac itie

those Seiddab warriors,

naslies of an earlier Hewson's

tnology, and provided a iri-

partile game in which ihe

eattMings sirike back and ael

oul 10 crush (he alien menace
m ihe wiida of epace. Yqu
don'i gel multiple hves - you
jusi get lots ol clones. Lots ol

gic map to keep Ihe enemy al

bay. So Ihiee very distinci

skills aie called for.

Much as I've admired Steve

Turner's previous games ihiG

me doesn't seem so immedi-

ately pleasing. Maybe it's be-

cause 11 lakes longer to gel to

grips with the greater chal-

lenge, but 1 alED lound that

often screens were cluttered

in both space and espeqially

ground shoot 'em ups. wilh

little room to move

The immedialely

recognisable part is the

Ground Combat Phase

,

where you toara the rooms o(

one or other of eight plane-

toid bases, trying la

neuuraliae their deadly pow-
ei. Magic is replaced hy a

It die airspace of Seiddab game. Persist and I'm

ships in Ihe time honoured
shoot 'em up style, wilh some
beautifully scrolling

starscapea.

You also have to command
youi forces round the atrate-

they're noi gmle so immedi
alely as in previous games.

Sunny Spain

PfogTun rerrormoiinos Mi-
cro Spectrum Price £7.95

Supplier Melbourne House.

CasUe Yard House, Castle

Yard, Richmond TWIO 6TF.

Dear All,

Remember how you
enjoyed struggling up

iocial ladder to the heights

of Hsnipsread? Well, here we

Trio

1 Knight Ciimea I Ml-
ttum 48K Price £3,50

Suppilei Black Knight Com-
puters Ltd.. PO Box 132. Chis-

lehurst, Kent BBl 6LJ.

Odd Manner

Ptogram Afadcap Manor Mi-
cio Spectrum 48K Price £5.50

Supplier Gilaofl. 30 Hawthorn
Road, Barry. South

Kivalni

sequela

totIhe Costa

yaleg.

eboDk

bargam b;

NaT
Ouile why

have no idea, 1 think it was
because the hubby had
dreams of all those topless

lovehes he ogles every week
on the TV hoUday pro-

grammes. Of course he said it

was because it was good val-

Still. they did say they'd let

us have a camera though Ihey

don't really let you have any-

struggle lo succeed. You
know Ihe hubby's no David

Bailey, He's struggling to gel

rn good shots but all he does
snap himself falluig off lad-

era, I think we'll he lucky lo

irvive the fortnight.

John Minson

chess program, but a com-
pilation from Black Nighi

Computers.
Elevator and Speclrabug

are both shon and simple ar-

cade types. In the lormer you
race against time lo defuse

bombs m a sort of manic
multi-story car park wilh lifts,

the other pits your skills

against the clock in collecting

Cashing blocks.

Tomb ofSyrinxis longer: a

while collectmg musical

notes and pieces ol a guitar.

With tiny hgures and mini-

malist graphics, these won'l

warm the cockles of many
hearts, let along set the earth

on fire. Sbll, al only £3.30

competent

Lyou back to the year

1933, you play the role

Ihe famous Belgian, Inspec-

Le-Gles Alter a hard

ek at the office, Lord

cover, have pul an illustrated

adventure and an expanded
text only adventure on one

played oiOy contained Ihe

tell adventure.

From what 1 saw of the ini-

tial screen, the graphics

expectations, advertised as

crammed with atmosphere
and humour, I thought at first I

was playing the wrong game,
where 1 asked myself, was the

atmosphere, certainly not in

compuling
Ha-Puiilans who ca

ail this five star aophi

John Mini

w^

While you a

has stolen

Lady Dilchley's priceless

ruby ring. Naturally, you are

asked lo lind it.

Once again GilsoR, accord-

ing lo the blurb on the back

was disappointed with this

game, espedalty alter play-

ing, Gilsoft's recent telaase.

The HoUovr. I only wish Ihe

standard m Madcap Manor

Roget Gairetl

23 OCTOBER 19S5



Streetlife

From myths to Moles
Martin Crott (ageless) visits dead famous Level (9)

II there were an Adventurer's Hall of

Fame, you can be certain Ihai Ihe

Austin family nould be in there
along with Popalai's own Tony Bridge
and Infocora, the American software
house responail)]a for Zorif and a whole
hoslofather titles.

The Aufltin'3 family firm, Lsvel 9, is

widely considered to tie Iniocom's Bril-

ish equivalent, producing high quality,

challenging adventures that have a cult

following. While Level S'b packaging is

much simpler than Infocom's, the price is

alBO far lower -under £10 as opposed lo

nearly £40.

Another aimilanty between the two
companies is that both have moved into

bookware, with games baaed on the

works of best-selling English authors.

Infocom has Douglas Adams' The Hilcb-

Hiker's Guide lo Ihe Galaxy, while in this

country Mosaic has just published The
SecTSI Diary ofAdrian Mole, which Lev-
el B wrote around Sue Townaend's ado-
leaceni, angst-ridden cieaiion.

So, suitably armed with ]

with Mole," says Pete Austin, dynamic
force behmd Ihe company - he and hia

brothers, Mifce and Nick, work on pro-
gramming and creating the games,
while sister Margaret handles Ihe distri-

bution, PR and roail order side of the
business,

"We're very happy vrith it as a design
as well." continues Pete. "It's a very
large advennire - a four part game on
most micros, with each of the four loads
being three months in Adrian's liie. It's a
12 part game on the BBC because of

memory restrictions,"

The Ausdns are particularly pleased
vrith the Commodore version of Mole,
because, as Peter explains, "We've
achieved a split screen on the Commo-
dore without any flicker - a program-

Mike, the uouble-ahooter when it

comes to lough programming problems,
explains how a little lateral thinking
solved this one, "We've used sprites to

make a black bar over the flickering bit

"In Mole, we have two laaka running at

the same time - one is playing the game,
the other is controlling the screen.
There's a third task on the Spectrum.
Amstrad and MSX, controlling a lOO
characlei buQer, This means you can
play the game in pichire mode without
taking hours,"

"I've done am awful lot of research on
Sue Townaend." Pete says. "I had to find

;rything ! could about her be-

come one of the top selling games this

Christmas - especially since Commo-
dore UK has signed an exclusive distn-
bulion deal with Mosaic.
Commodore is using the game as part

of Its ChriElmaa Compendium promo-
tional package - obviously they have
fairh m Level 9's pulling power [

Part of the reason Level 9 games are so
well known 13 thai the company is always
Btnving for perfection.

"We have a new test compresaor,"
Mike enthuses, "which gives us near
enough 50'/= compression - but addi-
iiQrslly It ehminatea the need foi a key
w:'td lable, which effectively reduces
..I.- JmiBhed code to 40% of the original,"

A key word table is a list of the words
itands - Mike

mpress

in Mote notebook, I made the trek down
[o the Austins' new location, m a picture-

postcard village just outside Weaton-
Super-Mare,

"Commercially, we're very happy

1000 words,
"it's totally imposaibiB to run our 5tuR

on a Commodore type machme without

compreasion." stales Pete, "Infocom put
their games on disc so they don't have to

worry about compreasion - but disc

games require access to minis or main-

frames, and Iniocom are supposed ti

have spent over 11.000,000 on DEC
mainframes."
At the moment. Level 9's development

work IS done on Torch micros - but I
says, "We may change to 8B000 ba
machines at some point, possibly the OL,
which will tfflcome an entry level 6S000
machine once the ST and the Amiga ai

Mike faega to differ: "We'll probably
go for Ihe S30ST, because it has a nice
keyboaid, it's cheap, and it will have a
largo installed user base in the US,"
"The game we will be producing neitt

year will all be in four separate loads,
because we are going Iniocom huntmg.

'

'

Peleclairns, "When we have brought out
games that are demonstrably better than
Infocom's, we will start selling them to

the Stales, We know thai neitt year's
gsLmes are going to have more text,

because they hardly fit onto a 5' disc,"

Level 9 is also branching out into a
different area - Pete is working on a
scenario (or a mulli-user, play by
modem adventure game, lot an as yt

un-named company. Instead ol runnin

very limited amount of memory, Ih

database and interpreter will be on
mainframe, which players can contai
usrag their own micros and a modem.
The game will be set m Arthurian

England, and will contain some 10,

locations, with apace lor up to 1.000

players who will atari off as what Pete
calls "lowly bemgs".

Geographically, the fantasy England
will correspond closely lo the area
around Level 9's new location: Glaston-
bury is not too fat away, nor is Cadbury,
rumoured lo be the site of Camelot,
The game will also feature a realistic

calendar, with one real month equalling
a year in game time, according to Pete.

"For example, there will be a Druid's
Grove where you have to pick mistleloe
on Midsummer's Day. which will happen
once a month, U you are not logged on at

the right time, then tough - the Dniid's

At Ihe same lime as Pete is working on
that project, he will be designing a
massive game for Level 9.

"A large pan of both projects will be
working out how to handle arhficialuitel-

hgence for the non player characters

The next adventure lo be released as a
Level 9 game will be TTie Worm in

Paradise, Ihe fourth in the popular Sili-

con Dream Beries, which is scheduled

Following thai, the sequel to /

Moon, which Pete calls The Pnce af
Msgic and Mike insists should be Red
Moon Two, is due before Christmas,

hi 1986, Level 9 will rcnirn lo Middle
Earth games - Pele ia tired of science
fiction. The first game for next year, he
says, "will be a Hobbii basher, a
humourous adventure so big it wiU make
rftaHobisjdook small".

POPULAR WEEKLY



when itcomes to computergames
you can't beat an Amstrad

We've enlisted the help of some

particularly wicked piogr.im designers to put

our entertainment software range together.

They've come up with over 200 Arcade

and Adventure games.

Many of them exclusive to Amstrad (like

tliose shown above). All ofthem uiindbenders

you'll find hard to beat.

And all at prices that are as competitive as

the games, from £12.95 on disc and £8.95

on tape.

But the software is only one ofmany good

reasons for buying an Amstrad computer.

The 64k CPC 464 computer comes

complete with built-in datacorder and a

choice of green screen or full colour

monitor.

'Itie CPC 6128 is a big memory 128k

computer with built-in, fast-loading disc

drive and again, it's own colour monitor or

green screen.

Botli are available at an all-inclusive price

you'll find hard to match.

In fact, with Amstrad's unbeatable

software, imbeatable hardware and unbeat-

able prices, how can you lose?

rTerdim re aljiiut tlie Amslrad raiijic ol still's;ri

AmstradLoads more fun.
4EF.

I
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The Adventurer's Accomplice
Welcome to the Popalar Coznpating Weekly bumper collection of adventure tips. We
believe it's the most ever assembled in one magazine. The adventures are deliberately
not in alphabetical order; if you really want a clue you'll have to hunt for it!

Red Moon
Need the coins? ~ Wave the horseshos.

Blinded by [lashing Jighia? - Drop ibe

e upBetnng yoa? ~ Try

Bored of the Rings
Sluck at willow ireeT - Shout lor help.

Piobiam with a Basilisk? - Weai the

Toe! - In fl( [osBi2is3d tree.

Gieedy Dvraif
Killed in the dark - Find linderboxai

Spider kills you - Use £7vin swoid.
To tstum from muddy maze - Say
'KAZAD'.

/uiTuture deparanent

PlanetfaU
Need a key - Curved bar over crack.

Need the lower elevalor card - Tr?

Quamt-TnUa
The ciane kills you? - Cany lead b.

High voltage - Shocking.' - Wear cl<

Stone door a woiry? - Open

way? - Feed

- Dig tiaiderl

GtenUins
Stripe eluding you? - Post {lashlight.

Pipes a problem? - Joint the pipes.

Pen and the Dark
Need some objects [lom the stores? -

Type 'JVufs'. Type 'SeaichMghi' eK,
Chen use the code, which is C2556.

In Seaurch Of Angels
Need Notebook - Seaich Millei'a

pockers-
Can'l find Miller - Tty the Thame;

Castle Blackstai
Boat sinking - Bail boa!.

Oil runs dry - Go East from island.

Swiss Family Robinson
Stuck at Gral location - Co below.
Sluck below - Go topside.

- Feed frog

viin llies.

Want to read a message - Use acid

Witches Caoldton
Lookmg foi red ribbon - Try Ibe

padded cell.

Need a skeleton key - Ifse skeleton.

Need a wand - Find the pencil.

- Cover moalb

Hulk
To gel rid of bees - Wave fan.

To find gems - Dig under all domes.

McSenzle
To get oul of cell - Doan inventory.

Laser gun won't work- Power pack.

Urban Dpstart
To get past fan - Give lager.

Sluck In jail - Wait,

To enter Town Hill - Cany red

Splderman
To gel past Hydiaman - Freexe him.

Need the Bio-Gem - Cast web borti hall

Mysbfiad over MyHleno - Feel around.

Twin Kingdom Valley
Trapped in Dungeon - Use the

diamond.

Fantasia Diamond
Brown door closed - Knock.

Secret Door - As* Sons to piii

Strength tailing - Have a swim.

Colossal Adventure
To gel bird - Need cage
To kill dragon - Fighl Dragon
Witts End - "Drop Gazetle " - then

keep going South.

thai no one wants (nothing}.

Desert - Carry water and when worm

Lords of Time
To gel keys - Pander to narcissistic

vanity to iaiprove your attraction.

To gel diamond - Be cruel to be kind.

in a willowy way.

To change time-zones in dock - Tom

SnowbaU
NightingaieB - Seep a closed door
between you and fjiem.

To reach Trapdoor - Stand an a coffin.

To get out of mortuary area - CUittb ap
(or down) from inside lift.



The Adventurer's Accomplice
Return to Edea
To avoid explosion - Digar molehill

Ihen Go dowu and sleep in cave
To pass LsviaQian ~ Nead langua wbea
brick coloured bud appears ~ Drop
amaelpea gel egg plant egg enter

house gel Auigus.

To raend leak - Weed hammer, nails

and planlcs (smash lablee).

Maelstrom- Throw plug.

- Release

Hat - Don 'I go near it.

To open lower dooi - Say 'Hamak'.

Emeiald lale

To enter palace - Ifeed ermine robe
To make canoe - Need manual, axe
and log.

Daiknesa - Do nol go down the mine
wiOiout a light.

Golden Baton
To find Hwoid - Exam leaws.
To fmd rope - need sword Chop

To &nd ling - al oak tree Throw rope
CUmb rope Get ring.

To find key - Wear ring Rob ring.

Time Machine
To enter house - need glove (worn)
Smash window.
To find key - Exam pamling.
To find ctowbai - need key Open
drawer Exam drawer.

Anow of Death (Pait 1)

To find rope - Exam courtyaxd.

To reveal secret passage - At kings
chamber keep tanvng coat of arma.

To £ind coins - £xani bed Cut pillow
(need sword) Exam purse.

To gel armour to top of scree (ledge) -

Tie rope (to hook) Hook armour Gel

Arrow of Doath (Part 2)
To find fhni - Dig at aoulhernmoBI
featureless plain (no shovel needed thi

To leach narrow ledge - need weird
sblab at edge olchasm jump.
To gel down from bridge - need
helme' (worn) and shrub at jiu'ddJe of

bridge, hold rope, cut rope.

To And cireuil board - at crewmai\a
quarters (south) Close door Go buitk

Move piUosr.

Feasibility Expeiimenl
Lions - need leather shield to slay alive

and need scimitar to kill lions.

To get brazier - need gauntlet (worn).

To kill gladialoi - need short sword.
To gel down from lip of chasm - Tie

rope (lo tree),

Winud of Acryi
To secure spectacles - Fll chain.

To fmd chain - gel painang.

To find BWOid - Exam stair.

To progress to next part of game - Go

PerseUE and Andromeda
To find discus - Give water to beggar.

To find helmet - Af cave Exam statue,

TViroiv discus (at statue),

To find sandals & shield - Need discus.

Pray at temple and altar.

To fly - Al on pedestal need sandals

(worn) Wail.

Ten UtUe Indians
To stop train - IVaif,

To gel down from old wharf - Stamp
foot then swim.
To gel into garden - Al gale lower Tie

rope. Climb rope.

C^usteau exhibit Ihen search hi

To find gun & bullets -£ramjat*e( To
find Icey - Exam seats (al leisure

lounge)

Clictia

To End starting handle - al field need
shovel Dig,

To find Hashlighl - Open boot
To make safety net - Exam rope Gel
net then Ereclnel,

Monntaina of Eel
To earn more money - Bay axe Chop
hog Sell lags (lo cartographer) Ihen

Sell axe.

To progress East from village - Need

To make lnend« w It dog - Feed dog

Teniple of Vian
To renim through sacred ground - Kill

wart when il throws add the first time.

To move elephant - Elephant follows

you when you have peanuts.

To cross quIckBand - need bow, cane

To reach hghlfaouse - Answer phoite

Follow Dave after saying Yes
To gel down after taldng golden fleece

Robyn Hode (RnneBoft)
To gel key - al Great North Road
(Nobleman present) - Rob man.
To get bow and arrows - In well Ex

Village Square - tfiis is a trap the

villagers are King's soldiers.

Small Hamlel - Give gold.

To take Medusa's head - Weed magic

To cross collapsed bridges - Need
magic carpet

Woods Of Winter
To get Light at start of Game - Tie rope
lo bucket at edge ofpit, lowerbucket
To wear slippers - Eat mushrooms.
To open Box - Drop box from top of

Til Na Nog
To baiush (tempoisjily) Sidhe - need 2
weapons carried, lunge.
To open X-door - Need bones.

To pass wights - Need Jewel ofsame
colour as cave.

To finish game - Drop the 4 parts al

altar then drop C^iimi 's hammer.

Dun Daxach
To get money (fast) ~ in Ludum save (lo

tape) frequenlly.

To get Scrolls fcom thieves - Give
philtre to all three.

To stop thieves robbing you - Carry a

To leave second cell - Drop nng iini

To kill slime - Al cubby hole Wail (6

dmesl) (hen Drop soap.

To raise portcullis - rum wJieeJ in

equipment room
To lower chandelier - Turn wheel in

Pharaoh's Tomb

To pass through magic panel - J?ub

ring (need ring (mom))
To pass through secret passage - iVeed

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



The Adventurer's Accomplice
Cliak (worn)

Magic Monnlaiii
To open door (by Bamboo) - Pal)

barnboo
To gel youE lucky sign - DtvarT Tell

forlune

la catch lixaid - Need aoti shoes

Knight's Quest
To make triendE wilh dwarf
(need sword).
To maks friends with dragon ~ FBed
dragon or give food.

To pass giant - Need dragon wilh you.

To gel on lo ferry - mus! not have
dragon wiOi yon.

Coldltz
To cross QoorboardB - Remove
floorboards first

To gel key - Open drawer.

To find tumiei - Move bunk.

Greedy Gnlch
To Cind long poles - In barber's shop
lift board (need hghl).

To gol mao - In assay ofUce gel Zeek.

To find WHier - Usepump (three times).

The Hobbii
To gel oul goblin's dungeon - Thorin

or Gandalf must carry you,

alone need gloves (worn).

To biealhe eaaily - Weed airmask To
pass through docking tube - Need
badge (worn) (al cvckpil press blue}.

To enter wiring circuila safely ~ JVeed
shock cape (worn).

To gel cred - Drop glue Srsl.

To Jump onto ice Qoe - Only twe
objects carried.

To climb glacier - Need ice pick.

To pass Yeti - Need matclt & primus
Light primus Throwprimus al outside

Hampstead
To Bud UB 40 - in loungs exam room.
To find key - In kitchen exam room.
To nda bike - Need bicycle clips Cslch

tram from Pladaim I.

The Village ITnderworld
To climb pylon - Need rubber suil

(worn).

In freezer - Need fur coal (worn).

At bottom of hole - Tlie numbers on the

sign are the directions ofsafe eats as
an Spectrum cursor keys egS = East.

Tower of Despair
To find dagger - Pray at altar.

To eacape 'Qying beasbeH' - Net

horse (ridden) keep going East
To escape foreal -A' -~-

repjflc

Cuddles
To escape play pen - Drop bowl.

To escape nanny - Thxow brooch.

To pass soldiei - Give doU.

Foot Minutes To Midnight
To start game (aalely) (i) Go West Press

Ott(ii) go ui and Recruit Dave then Oul.

To refuel van - Press On go East Fill

)r search

In Search of Angels
To find noleboolt - At ri

To get plane reservation - Give
notebook (lo Omega),
hi Brazil, in car - When attacked at

Long Winding Road - 'T - 'S'- '3' Ihe

at Outside Ciiy- '3'.

Faerie
To pass bull - Do not have red sneatei

To find knife - Exam rucksack,

To CID93 bridge - Say Good morning.
To go in coral pool - Weed boots

Secret Mission (Scott Adams)
To get visitor's pass - Sil in chair Press

red Press while Gel up Gei pass.

Need tape r

- Need saboteur's pass and corpse

Advenlureliuid
To gel l;ey-/( cypress tree climb n
To gel out of maze - Need Persian i

To pass bear - Scream.

SorceroT Of Claymorgne Castle
To enter casUe - fii moal Hold breath
Swim down (mice) East
To open Wesl waB in plain room - Puli

Gremlins
To re-enter bedroom - Throw knife.

To slop bulldozer - Weld eantrols.

To Qnd tape - In hardware dept, exam
counter.

Subsnak
To get key - Need stainer (worn) on

To slop flood - Weed sucker * broom
Insert sucker at basin Plunge basin

To open hatch - Pour acid Brsi need

Changeling
To get key - Need green bottle & h
at the kitchen throw bottle Throw w
Gel key.

To find slaB- Need Arthame al

clearing Draw circle.

To find Ring of stones - At field

carpelted with yellow Bowers exam

Time Quest
To find tmder-bon - At rocky slope feel

To find diamond ring - In cabin slide

table Feel crack

To find crown - Al inner Cave need
shovel dig
To progress to next part of game - Al
On a plateau say TlxequiU

Crystal Quest
Before alarm goes oti- Colo main
deck Press blue twice.

To find Spacesuil - bi cabin Exam bed
Gel key Unlock wardrobe.
To UBS transportai - Weed spacesuil

(warn) al transporter room Sel

coordinates Beam doHm.
To beam back up lo spaceship - Beam
up (no conimanicalor needed).

Espionage Island
To leave plane - Weed parachute
(worn) Pull laver then Pull cord then

Drop parachute.
To find beads - In plane wreckage Fee!

comer Pull string.

To kill guard - Thrawkiufe

Planet of Death
To cut vine -tfse flint.

To cross ravine - Use floorboard.

To leave prison - Kick bars Up.

To get mirror - Cel man Drop man Ui

laser Get minor.

Ship of Doom
To mate sonic screwdriver - Insert

battery into rod.

To open glass case - Point sonic.

To melt ice - Press red (button) at

Inca Curse
To pass file ~ Need magic blanket

To gel up from sand dongeon - Dse

To go down thro' porthole - Need ring

and blue stone then to go West need
red stone.

Do not gel "knifes" - (Score increments

100 when taking Knifes but decrements
41X) when dropped)

Eye of Bain
To gel free in hut - Lift pole.

To cross ravine - Weed whipping post

Jump or Vault
To gel honey - Weel nef (worn).



The Adventurer's Accomplice
Topaa Jl - Weed nuby "F)te".

Ground zero
To get ladder - In garage Gelisddez.
To Blop houee being Jooled - Close

To pa9s queue - Drop money.

To gel bread - Give radio.

Qnest AdTentnze (Heweon)
To swim river - Weed ling (wom).

To find long key - Kill smadflayei (in

To open door al casfle Oops Unlade

door with long key open sourli.

To drop bomb, cushion and grail safely

- Cushion musi be present in location.

Velnor's Lair
To pasa Spider - JVeed (orcJi iS

hnderbox al enlrance. Light lorch Bum

To pacify crocodilaa - Feed croc (any

To find telescope - EXfim rags.

To pacify ahaika - Use tiidenl.

KentUla
To recover sword when stolen or

dropped and Lost - Say Kentilla

To get rope - give chief sword Cavez
Say Kentilla to recover avrord.

To cross iivei - Throw rope Swing

Mindbendei
To ieave csU - Open trap Press burton

To move around alter power cut -

Open manhole before pov/ercal.

Lift to Weal of foyer - This is a trap! Da

To crosa quicltaand - Drop blanket.

To pass through walerfall - Al allar

sacnEce frag need frog & dagger.

To use transporter - Beam (objecl).

walei [with Aqualung) — Al Basin go ff

NN SE UP SB thet\ go Down HE than

Fill Aqualung.

Tofraddi

To get hemlock - Pick hemlock,

to getacoirts - Calher acorns.

To pass bear - Need staff Strike bear
Explore cave,

Smngglet's Cove
To find barrel - ar mound of earth

Exam moiuid Ifien Smash barrel (need

Bored of the Rlnga
To enter Morcna Gals (end of Part 1) -

Drop pepper-
To get com - at Troll's machine mserl
battery Gel coin.

To gel out of maze - Musr have map.
To pass gays - Drop poster.

To get rope (Part 3) - Say hog.

Quest for the Holy Grail
To enter Camelot - Need baseball

glove (after anlockmg door).

To stop wide oak door closing - Need
wedge (carried).

To pass Eugene - Need Jester's hai

To pass rabbil - Weed pftraseboot,

armaments book and paper and
grenade. Read book before you reach

rabbil then at cave entrance Throw
grenade.

To get gun - Shoot target.

Fen and the Dark
To leave space ship - Jfead letter Exam
screen (until ship lands) Go aft.

To gel ski Buil - Exchange voucher.

To gel ID card and dossier - need
thermometer & stone m pen exam

Top at of allar - Move candle.

Robin of Sherwood
To leave cell - Stand Pris when guard
appears Grab ardcle Choke guard
Search guard Gel sword Slide boll

Open gisle Go oul.

To find Bow and Quiver - Enter

waterfall.

lo

get into boat

Row bo,

inlc boat

T get down precipice Blow horn.

Jewels Of Babylon
To reach Beach - cJuib down ladder

Crab - At rock pool re/urn lo Canyon
(crab follow you) at canyon shoul.

Lion - m jungle give fish lo hon.

Caiuubals - al cannibals village give

Message &om Andromeda
To open panel - In mirrored room
Point rod al plate.

To get down from blue room - need
spiiere Place sphere on disJi,

To clear rocks - at East end of cavei

Drop explosive go to West end of

Heroes of Karn
To kill swamp Uiard - need to

To pass riregalBB - Mtist have drunk
while potion.

To find ruby - Weed Aoi in sjiate room
open box.

Warlord
To get into pool - Jump inio pool lo

leave poo! climb out.

10 gel meat - Weed iron give iron ro

FunhouBe
To pass gale - Climb gale.

To leave pit - Exam Water

To enter ghost train - Drop ticket.

Adventure 200
To get thro" narrow opening - Musf noi

have Axe-
To pass Iroll - Throw com.
To aiop Firmer killing you IVarer

plant (with seawaler) after you have
been up plan!.

Valkyrie 17
To make rope - Tie sheets.

To leave hotel - Tie rope in Roam 21.

To get down from catwalk - iieed rope
& cord lie rope (lo cord).

To open safe - Weed electric device.

To gel out of cell - Lean oii( fiserr card.

Traveller
To enter doors - Open door Yes.

To find Power pack - Al while door
(Exits N-SE) Open door ger pack.

To open doors in Main Control Room -

'Jlleve

d gun - Insert pack.Toll

Alter Earth
To find key - JVfove alone fsrone

changes into a keyl
To find Aqualung - Weed spade Dig
sand.

To make hanglider - At edge of sheer

cliff (need aluminium tubing & canvas

triangle) Assemble hanglider.

Danger Mouse
To find rope - In forest need shovel.

To Chop log - Al woodpile need axe.

To find ling - At stepping stone need

To pass cat - Weed red herrmg.

Many thanks to Roger Gar
at the Adventureline club I

work in compiling this lisl.



MIRACLE SYSTEMS
LIMITED

QL
£95.00 inc

£125.00 Inc
I5A0K

QL EXPANDERAM 256K
QLEXPANDERAM512K
* Increases QL RAM capacily lo

* Plugs inio Expansion Port ai leit nana ena oi ul
* Through connector tor Disc interface

* QIack plastic cover rnatching OL

QL MODAPTOR £39.00 inc

* Connects OL lo stanOard MODEM
* Enables QL to use 31)0y3Q0, ^200n^O0. and 1200/75

* Terminal soltware and PRESTEL software included or

microdrive cartridge

Prices included pSp and VAT and 14 day full money bach

guarantee.

Please send lor our catalogue on CENTRONICS l/F. JOY-

STICK ADAPTOR. SCREEN DUMP, MOUSE, etc.

MIRACLE SYSTEMS LTD
AVONDALE WORKSHOPS
WOODLAND WAY
KINGSWOOD ACCESS
BRISTOL orders
BS151QL welcomed

Tel: (0272) 603871 ext 210

The Adventurers Club Ltd.

sio,m tP^ specw,
FKOCS ^/Z^ OTTIR

onOTTER
^"^

ADVENTURER!
JOIN OUR CLVB!!!

WEOrFBR:
* Monthly 20-pages Meinber'a Dossier with re-

* The Master Adventurer Trophy Competition

* Unlimited help through oiir phone-in helpline

* Discounted software

* Contact Column, Free Swap/Sell facilities

* AND MANY OTHER SERVICES

cm QC 1^'° I"V to get a Cl JLCL Credit Vouch-
blU>9Sl ev redeemable against any service of

oniClnb
(OVERSEAS RATES ON REQUEST)

*YOUR MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED:!"
(Less BOp charge. Details with your firal Dossier)

Please complete coupon or give us a ring for our
FREE leaflet or any other information

IT-nOCTOBEItIS

THE ASTRON 50FTCARD
"FOR MSX COMPUTERS.

Replace ilow, Stumbling,

old fashioned cassettes

With new technology As Iron

Soflcatd. Near instant

loading, extremely compact

and durable, order now and

take advantageof this super

offer. Buy any two and get

an adaptor (worth £7.95)

r ORDER FORM '

FREE. Orif you've already

got an adaptor there's a

greal 15% discount on

single titles.

PO Bo> 40, Stetchworlh,

Newmvlcet, SuHdtli CM 9XW.

NEWMARKETDISrmunm

cnock'n'Pop

xzyoLOO

:13Wn >

i!7on
I

iijon
•1Z.70D I

I I I I M I I

Signature ..

SEND TO: NDSL
PO 0OX 40, Stetchworth,

Newmarket, Suffolk Ca4 9XW.



star Game

Adventure
Fat ojxr adveatnre special iBaae - a full size adventure for

the QL by Philip Spioeton

^pjeces of an ancienl

cheai. The program includes

Bned characlers, pixel movonn
1 window, wijii fuU

aidei lo woik 01

n Level One,

gel out of the buiiding. Wittun the build-

ing there are vanouB things to help you,

but there are olhets not so nice. How far

can you walk is determined by your

ability If you reach 0%. then you are

d reveal the secret grain notes will be published ni

Meanwhile, il your fingers don'l feel up

to it, copies of the game can be obtained

by sending a formatted microdriTe. plus

£3.50 to Philip Sprooton at the following

address; Quantum Soft. Matloes,

Borrowby, Thirsk, N Yorkshire Y07
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BBC & Electron

Opening credits
Create opening and closing titles for your latest video epic on

the BBC computer- with the help from Andrew Heptonstall

Wi 3 o!

Dpie utcreasingiy pioduce

piogiams thai will enable you lo add
opemng and closing captions at Uie start

and and ol the video film, if you own a

BBC computer.

To wire the compute! up with the

video recorder, you should connect the

RjF Oul on the BBC lo the «/F In on the

VCR (video cassette recorder) and the

RfFOui on ihe VCR to the aenal socket of

a television. (See Diagram 1.]

You must then tune the TV into the

VCR using its lest signal, and then Ihe

VCR into ihe compuler. When this is

done, you will be able to see the BBC's
output on the TV screen.

Rim the "Opening Titles" program,
and press play/record on the VCR.
When the acceen is clear, press slop on
the VCR and record your Olm in Ihe

normal way using youi video camera.

Then conned the computer up again (as

in Diagram 1) and load and tun the

"Closing Titles" program, and record
the output as belore. The results of your
eBorlB can be checked by rewittdmg
and playing the video cassatle.

By usmg the same wiring methods,
you can record anythmg - even animal

uiL. and shauCil be placed

lOREM *t**tt*t*tt*t***t*
20REM t Opening Titles *
30REM « By t
40REM ( A. Heptonstall X
50REM « 1785 «
60REn ttttt*tt**ttt*tttt
700X=400
80PX=10
90DIMB*(5)
100t10DE7
1 10V0U23; B202; 0; OiO|
120PRDCtitles
130END
140DEFPRDCpBuge
150TIME-0
liOREPEflT UNTIL TIMe>OX
170ENDPRDC
IBODEFPROCtitlBB
190PRINTTAB (7, 10> [ CHR«141 i CHR»130i
"John Smith Productions"
200PRINTTAB (7, 1 1 ) j CHRS141 ; CHRtlSO;
"John Smith Productions"
210PRINTTAB(1S,13)|CHR«141;CHR«130;

"Present"
220PRINTTfiB ( 15, 14) ; CHRtl41

;

CHR»130j "Present"
230PRINT*"""
240PRQCpause
250PRDCscroll (10>
,260PRINTCHR*141;EHR*129;"
The li-fe cycle of a Beetle"
270T 1ME=0 ! REPEfiTUNT 1LT IME >Py.

2B0PR1NTCHR*141;CHR*129;"
The life cycle af a Beetle"
270PRDCscrol 1(11)
300PRDCpaufiB
SlOPROCscroll (13)
320PROCpause
330PR0Cpause
340ENDPR0C
asODEFPROCscrol 1 <)(7.)

360FDRRX=1 TO X7.

370T IME=0 : REPEATUNT ILT 1ME>PX
3B0PR1NT
390NEXT
400ENDPRaC

POPUI.*R COMPOflNG WEEKIV



BBC & Electron

lOREIi t»S*S*»**********
ZOREM t Closing Titles «

SOREM * By «

40REM I A. Heptonstall >

50REM t 17B5 *

60REM **t*>S>*t»>«<>*f*
7onX=4O0
80py.=io
•?ODIMBS(5>
100MODE7
110VDLI23ia202;0;OiO;

130ENn
1 AODEFPRDCpauae
150TIIie=0
160REPEAT UNTIL TIHE>cra
170ENDPROC
laODEFPROCtitles
190PRDC5crol 1 C25>
200PRnCin-fa<"Pre5Ented By",
"Fred Bloggs" ,"","")
ZlOPRQCinfoCWritten By",
"Will Jones", "Robin Hood","")
220PRDCinfD( "Computer Workshop",
"BarriB Heptonstal 1 ",""," "1

230PRaCinfo("C:amera and Sound",
"Joy Stick", "Lisa Apple","")
240PR0Cin*o( "Researched by", "Poly
"Algernon J- Baker Jnr", "Snoopy"

t

230PRDCln-fo("Produced and Directei
"John Smith", "","UUU"1

Copyright John Smith Productions"
270T 1 ME=0: REPEATUNT ILT IME >PX
2aOPRINTTftB(15) "HCMLXXXV"
290PROCpau3e
3O0PR0Cscrol 1 (25)
310PRDCpau5B
320ENDPR0C
330DEFPROCscroll (XXJ
340F0RR7.=1 TO XX
350T IME=0 1 REPEATUNT ILTIHE>PX
StOPRINT
370NEXT
380ENDPR0C
390DEFPRDCi nf D (A«, B« (1 ) , Bt (2) , B*

I

400AX=O
410PRDCscroll <4)

4Z0PRINTCHR»141 iCHR*134jSPC (2) i Ai
430TIME=0!REPEATUNTILTIME>PX
440PRmTCHR«l41jCHR*134;aPCt2>ifil
450REPEftT
460AX=AX+1
'470PRDCscrol 1(1)
4B0PRINTCHR«141 ;CHR*13I iSPC (2) ) B»
q90TIME=0!REPEATUNTILTIME>PX
500PRINTCHRei41;CHRt]31iSPC<2);Bl
510UNTILB«IAX)="" OR flX=3
520PROEscrDll (6)
530IFB*(3)<>"ULA]" THENPROCpause
540EMDPRDC

PQQyWTjppp
THE ULTIMATE POOLS 1

^ .M^^ Uui«uit<MimfrmSita>U*,«iibiUii

nCOSKXffj^^n^^~

WUCEtHJOWllM

ra sefcec K3[
37 COUNCILLOR LANE, CHEADLE,' CHESHIRE.S 061-4SS »2S



The Patch
liriBe«Uh

llie QiuU & The Illustrator

For th« Spectrum 4BK-C5'99
Tin Paleh HHhw YOU to modft*•code ot Ural

idwntmpioduoiiiwldiTtwIluaw''^-

jw XHind attKti - a tslBphone, >ti

AHenathrti tvp»f»c«s during Uia mm

• Bntl -Cr»h-.

OilfBrenthBVH'U'Mliandptolij
• RAW game poittion SAVE an

From Computer shops Nationwide

Or direcl from us by post or pbone

Credit Card Order Une Staffed 24 Hours DaUy

0222 - 41361 Ext 430
K 1

please send coder [orm& detals of these andother I

products n your range. lerKlDse an SAE.
|

Send to; (ilLSOFT 2 Park Crescent,

Barry.South Glam.Tel;0446 732765

PPC

COMPUTER REPAIRS

BY THE SPECIALISTS

SPEQRUM and SPECTRUM + £18 + p«p
INTERFACE 1 £15 + p&p

COMMODORE 64 and VIC 20

ATARI 400/800 600/800X1

Tl and BBC

All orders CWO (postages packing £1,50)

Electronic Maintenance Services Ltd

1397 UncolnRoad
Werrington

Petertiorougli PE4 6LT
(0733) 75025

IsHaCaaonPVnOBO?...

Is it a Kaga laxan KP8I0?...

It's the Centmks H80A,

o/on/yfl99'°"
The CenliDnicsH80A is identical,

to well knovm models m.

in the some factory with

the same specifications

which ore selling at

:h higher prices

a v/ny pQf more?

Centronics H80ANLQ PrtnteT
Neorlettarquality print * 160c.p.5,draftprinl * 27c.p.s.

NLQprint* Centronics parallel input *Tn3ctorand friction

feed* Downloadoblechor^cterset *2KbLrtter

Shorlformlearoff £MOO»» ,.,
OrtierNLQ fonts ovailoble 3t nfTF.W + VAr

Other Printer Bargains
Sdluisha GP500A DotMoBix £99.90 + VAT

iMPSBOlPolMolrK... — -,C60.B3 + WJ
Commodore MPSBOS DotMtitrix .„..

CommodocaDPSnOl Daisy Vrtiael_.

Uchida DWX30S DohyVWieal

E86.91+WI
_.__£!69.00 + Wr
_.„„.,£199.00 + Wr

All PriCM Exdud* VKT. Pmonul C(

NMi Ordw + Export ^ Itada HoiU
SrVUvBpy brSKwncor |J eloyl plwu* o(

Miwy drT^U (OnrnigMI f'kk "

BPlK>oaai'AU6M3

__ --_-—-—— 53-59 High Sfreef,

tm^^DUmX Cmydon^SumyCROlQD.
'*^-""

Tet; 01-6866362
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msM
Fill in the blanks
Make your own adventures with this program tor the

Spectrum by Hugh T Walker

title).

in by Mling in the I

When the listing has been enlered and
tested, the dummy locations and object

data may be deleted as these aie only

included aa an illustration of the pro-

giam's operation and as a means ol

testing il. The piogtam may (hen be
cleaTHd and saved lo rape, from whence
il may be loaded as a utility, Ihua saving

about two hours aheei slog when stall-

ing to create your next masterpiece.

Naturally, the simple vaiiables and

it is nol suitable foi the liniahed game lo

be compiled.

The inuanaitive verb routines are

called by Colo instead of the more effi-

cient Ci>su£because mosi of these verbs
may end in (he game being resiartsd

and the program does not Bun to leatajt.

The reason why the program does not

Run \o restart is BO that, once the pro-

grammer is satisfied Ihat the verb and
objsci arrays are complete, the

uutialismg routines and Data lists may be
deleted - mahmg auie that they have
been initialised before you do Ihist This

will gain a considerable amount of mem-
game davelopmetil.

sary (o. temporarily, remove this protec-

tion in the 'Save' roudne (Lines 4200 el

seqO but the additional protection o!

Poidng bodi Repper and Repdel lo 1 will

leave the hacker with a keyboard iha'
'

not impOBsible, will be very difficul

use. There are, of course, more subtle

means of protection available to n
chine-code initiates, but this is Basic!

UiwHa
IDlo 90: HeMTVPd tor liile Sena and

100 (o 900: Heserved tor luhroutiiTeB

called during game.

lOOOiolOSO: Genen]SatuBTBble{eg,Have

1100 to 1980: Get next command, analyse j(

SO(»r 3690: Spare (eg, use lor Coinbsl

need to be re-defined to tailor the pro- objects and subject to the program not line snd/or ampWy verb

gram to (he particular needs of the new being Sun nor Cleared, This latter con- routmea eg. EIXAM)

Creadon, with appropriate alterations lo dition gives an mdirect degree of 6000 6090: Location descnpnora snd

the Data lists in Lines 9000 e( seq.. tion^Jependenl statue labl

The Command Analyser (or Parser) The tnished game may be further blocks oUOlmqapeiioca

should be adequate for moat needs but i( protected by Poke 336S9.0 since i have 61UU .B9i«: Spare leg, more locatioiiB

should be noted thai as this uses an avoided using the Spectrum Rom 7000 to 7990: End Game messago. and:

expression to control the Go lo or Co suii routines for inpiil and CJs - it is neces- Again? louline ( • polenlia

. b:

4as REM

. REN

320 LET R» = "^-:" return""

IIS SIS mmMsumaei^
SILLY-

t THEN GO 1 7E3iflSa INK 9 ,

laAB If C>D THEN §5 1

laOB REM .use REM I

1 LET 5o-c''o5_^suB"aBo'

'

see :

29B PRINT FLflSM li"l"i-— *- -" - THEN t

IKEV«-"-' THEN CO TO 3ie
^•-iNKr-- --— ~~- -~

_. _jDe CBi
THEN OO TO *«S

iiaa LET t

1138 I " -

114.0 [

11S0 t

IISS '

isai
p n»

laea next a

LET NO=«

so TD 130

BEEP .oes.,ie

If CODE C»-7 THEN PRINT CHR
I a; ' '. OO TO aoa
35e IP CODE C«=«4. THEN LET C«-T

3BB ir tjooe csoa then so to ae

'37B PRINT CHR* e;c«; PLHSM i;*'>

bme LET n«~Ra+c:«: let znp-xnp«-i
oae 00 TO see

I DON'T UNDERSTRNO T
I-""; t»0 TO 1E3mammmm

l5S*'*****THeN 00 TO ISO
R e*°"

or'no THEN 00 TO isea



msm
«»Olo84»a: Dala

mjliakaed by LinesS ]00 to 6290

msiienl ootoure etc BB00lo{i890: Data luts [dt anaya m lifllised lered as ''SAV and •LOA', rcspsctivBly

osmo- by Linas 8500 lo 8590 allow the verbs Save and Load lo be asec

Ihegame.

alter during game at Una BOQOl Verify. Nolei The analyier reads oniy the hrsl t

(wnn nRSSn- Reset variablea and arrays lellois have spaces added lo allow them to

which altet during game, for iggelher any simple variables and short ai- rccogiused. Kalurally. il the vorba Save a

rays which need lo be saved, Ihus

'LOAS' may ba subsdiuted.

loop (ai loom™ 'LOOK' -rou bled will More delatlE and the final part d Ihe lialii

ISai REM

n BRE^RM '

HERE FOR_

Ik
1388 IF

197B NExf

> 19ao
2076 --NOHI-C TH

i 2i^r ""'' ''°'' °'"°' "^"^'^

lexT

till rIm
'"^'"'- *'° ^^ *^3

'BOl REM * ^^^'^"'''^ HOUEMENT f

aaao IF NOT t-iucco) then print^YOU CRNNGT GO THAT WRV. I_ET flft

3030 "let UL-UC^
; LET LC=u(Lc,on'
> LET UN-_Il.C=6 I

3035 LET LC=Ul
. ^ UM.,1.,

Kc-H *»»Qei
20|S IF NO J OB THEH_^

1 HLREBDY HPIUE IT"'""" 0(ND> <JLC THEN PF
MERE"; GO TD Sao

125B

I CRN

I THEN (

GO TD 500aiS0 LET in6i =lc
:5130 LET Cfl=cn-1
^l*« IF O THEN RETURNai*S BO TO 4-E3

alll R^" *»^ESCRIBE*LOCnTION**

IF a THEN PRINT

I THEN RETURN

111-0 GD TO JE3

4210 LET Xll) =l,C_:_ LET ;

taiSFOR F-1 TO

1 a- SRWE

4£55 GO SUB :

4.275 FOR Fal TO OB; LET OiFl=X(6
4sae so TO 463
J-30S PRINT "RERLLY URNT TO OUIT?
t3ia PAUSE 1

YS=— THEN STOP
THEN PRINT

I LRRSe CRUE": RE

:) J "OF THE CflVE.-

OF THE CRUE. '
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only
£15.99
inc p+p

\
konix
^^PEEDKIIMB

/ajar Breakthrougl
< hlaystick Design

BREAKTHROUGH
A totally new design gives gisonl response

[mmand Tiovernenu

BREAKIXROUGH
Up to (low JoyslKks of ibt Speedking <fja\ny are prjce

ac £20 arid over The Speedkiog i: nwLroswiiiih bnpif .

and co«!, onl y C\J^ i\A9S for BBCSDRAGON

ining comfort during

BREAKTHROUBH
Pesfned to in your ftand . not the ubie top ,

'

the longest ofgames

GUARANTEED FOR TWELVE MONTHS

Available for Spectrum aSK and Plus
Commodore 6<4,ias and Vic SO
Atari, Electron,An^strad, BBC and
Dragon machinee

AVAILABLE IN LEFT& RIGHT HANDED MODELS

Trade, and export enquiries
contact Keith or XAAayne
on C0495)71188 3

I
Please send me 5peedl:ing(i|ai £12-99 eadi

' Right handed R
[ Computer make ._.. Left handtiLJ
I lcm.k«e cheque/postal order payable to KONIX
[
Pleaie charge myAcceKCU VrsaD

[Send to KonixGDmpuier RoduCis .

[JJnitlBSrrhowylndEiiTredt^rGweraNPiiQZ •

r Products li atodinj name of CreativeDevices Research Ltd



In space no-one can hear you type
Explore the mystery ofSpace Station Zebra on the CPC464 written by Bob Baxter

pace Station Zebra, a sdence re- mation and evidence by any means at The program notes pluB the real o( (he
>">=icli vessel otbiling ihe PoU gal- your disposal, ihen return wilh il. The Basic lisring next meek Meanwhile U

,
auddenly ceasaa aU communi- alteinanve is lo destroy Zebra. you don't want to wear your fmgets oul
mth Mankind. The Science They called on the best, so ifs up lo typing, 1 can supply (ape copies for £2,8S
issues your oideia - to Inveari- you. Reraeinber, in the Universe, aJl is including postage Write lo me a( PO Box

gate and secure the alauon, ga(her infor- not what il QthI appears- 17. Buinhain-on-Sea, Somei3e(.

s
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The Quill
Adva^ture Writing System

imuTY OF THE \t:ar
I 1.KI.Y

m
The One 1/AtmdS

From Computer sh.-i;'-- Nil I' Hiwidi-

C)f direct from us h\ p.isi or i>hi.>ne

Credit Card Order Lin? Slaffed 24 Hours D^lj

0222-41361 Ext 430
Pleaaasenc

Address

Send to. CILI5OI I 2 Park Crescent,

Barry.South Glam.Tel;0446 732765

SCREEN
PAINTER

BASIC ^
fOR THE CDMMOOOBE 64 COMPUTER
INCLUDES MANUAL + DEMO PROGRAM

HAS OVER 125 COMMANDS AND IS

LANGUAGE COMPATIBLE WITH BASIC 35

MONITOR DIREOTOHT

£10 95

MICRO COMPONENT ^UDING COMPANY
Group House

Telepfione 106O3) 633005

Saturtiay26thana
Sunday27th October

jaOOam to 6prnj

WMMt
Events • Competitions,

Bargains • Advice

we're organising a weekend of fun, Information and bargains.
There will be events for everyoneto Join in, advice centres to
answerallyourquestlons. competitions with great prizes,
discount schemes and personalities.

Use the coupon below and not only will you get into ouffast'

lanes and miss the queues but you save £1 per tici<et as well.

Edilionscheme Ltd., HR House,

447 Rnctiley Road, London N12 OAF.

NEW VENUE!
Tech West Centre

Warple Way
Shepherds Bush
London W12

Complimentary buses from
Shepherds Bush and Novotel

.

Morean experience
tnanjustashowi

EdHimscheme Ltd^ HR House,

447 Finchley Road, lDndonN12 OAF.

Please send . Adult tickets at £2 and . under

siiileen tickets at El lot 'Commodore Horizons Show'.

1 enclose cheque/P.O. to l^e value of E

POPULAR COMPUTIKQ WEEKLY



Programming

A tight squeeze
Just the thing tor those graphic adventures - an all-purpose

graphics compression routine by Adrian Warman

Alaily graphjc

have high-i

accompany isKl mi

images can be
Ihan Iheu 'puie

will be shown h

3red in a (oimal oilier

DiOitaps. In doing so, il

H compression by (ac-

make the set oF listings

The Problem
Bitmap high-resolulion displays have Ihe

snag of requiring large axnounls of Ram
for their siorage. For eiample, ihe BBC
computer lakes up to 30K For its highest

TesoluQon, and the Commodoie 64 take

8K plus extra lor colour Lnformation,

The easiest method o! keeping a copy
f a display is to store the bitmap in its

entirety. Unlortunately, iJ the acreen con-

tains comparatively little information, or

if the image is regular or repetinve. then

there irauld well be a large amoimt of

redundant mtormation being stored. For

sheet oi paper. The actual amount c

used is very small m comparison t(

paper area taken. When memory ii

very advantageous.

The ftlgorlthms

The algorithms presented below atti

ink

lethodofsli

mg bimap inloirnation, Howt
are a number of points which must t

kept in mind. Firstly, although ihe alg

rithm can achieve an excelleni degree
trampression, there are patterns whi<

can vastly increase the storage used
compansan to simple bitmap storage.

Secondly, although the expansion ;

gorithm ('ipand'J la quite fast, the coi

pression algorithm ('shiinic') can

some tune. This eSecl is dependent on
exactly how the algorithm is Implement-

ed. Running the same algotilhrn on Ihe

same machine but in different lan-

guages, I have timed compression for

the same image as taking from six 1o 30

minutes. Decoding lakes roughly the

same nme as reloading the entire

bitmap; again this is language depen-
dent. To show the wonh of the algorithm,

it is interesting to note that the image that

gave the above dminga was compressed
into less than an eighth of its pure bitmap

a i3CT0BEn ins

Starting from the base comer of Ihe

bitmap display, the 'status' of the current

dot is inspected. For a simple mono-
colour dit^iiay. it is assumed that the

integer value 'O' represents 'off, and 'f

represents 'on'. For colour displays, the

statuE could be (say) the colour number
found at the dot position.

Once the status is established, the

algorithm searches along the row. look-

ing (ot adjacent dots in the same status. If

the status changes. Ihe couni so far is

stored in a file. If a mono-colour display

ia used, only the count need be stored

For muiti-colour displays, it is suggested
that the old colour number be siored

along with the count. (For more informa-

1240 count"!

orded.

low.) The change of status

the count reslaried. This ci

Ihe end of the display is reached.

When the display pattern consists of

lines or dots or blocka, this technique

generally results in a significant size

reduction compared to pure bitmap
storage. However, for some images |ior

example, Figure 1) contmual changing
f dots I will n

excessively large storage files. In gi

al, il appears thai if the numbers being
stored in Ihe Ble have an average value

less than Ihe number oi screen display

bits per byte, then Ihe algorithm is not

producing a worthwhile amount o! com-
piession. Unfortunately, there seems to

be no way of predicting whether a given
display is suited to compression, except

by trying it.

Finally, Ihe Basic conforms mostly to

Microsoft standard m order to

the algorithms

tion is that variable names have b>

chosen that do not necessarily diffei

the first two characters. It was decided
that Ihe user could better understand the

Dow of the algorithms by Ihe use of

meaningful variables; and besides, it

was unlikely that the names would suit

everybody. Any other difficulty would
concern the sequential files or graphics,

but these are fully explained in the notes

below. As long as your computer can do
high-resolution displays, and maoipu-

lete simple sequential Bles. the algo-

rithms will work.

1070 - Some languages

ll£0-1130-Stsrt value



Programming

• • • •

IIS»-1170-LaDi>s low-asa -a

inspection ot each poini on the h

IZDO - Call a subioulme to ins]

1210 - II Ihe pixel found is in the

1Z30-1Z50 - ThB CMienl potel u in a di

stale. Output Ihe counl ro the sequeni

(Line l£3D). lestul the count, and set ll

Ihp Bequental fUe.

obBt Ihal reflects Ihe state of Uib

V). This has been placed in a block 'fells-oa- Ihe end of the row. Line 12S0

ince it wiU piobably need to be
Ihe ipeciflc system. The only Ihe end co-ordmales of Ihe block.

Ihal found' must be SBllo'O- If 1210 - li Ihe curroni block lies completely on

in Ihe background colom.and 1' the cuncni line, then go and draw ii.

cgiound coloui. If Ihe display is

Ulcn Ihe niff function will prab-

Ihe colour number inslcad. and eplil inio two. These lines sei up Ihe slan and

gorithm 1330 - Skip over the case when Ihe block lies

enlitely on id the current Une. The slarl and

13»0-I4ia - Make Ihe end ot Ihe currem block

to be Ihe slan of the neiv block. Smce we have

1 can be read lion, with the Sie- reached Ihe and o! the cunoni block, (ho

ge', and rele.enced wilhin Ihe status mual be changed. For smgle colour

thB teim Wp r. Eoplaceihisline diaplayB, the LinH 1410 rmnaliiB unchanged.

varaa.

group ol pctela will be m Ihe However, lor mulu-coloui aereena, the line

nUed along with Ihe co>

found labPUBd as ihe n
1210-1280 - The end i

currenl block ol pixels in the current colour. converted lino lei

TneWia Uia y-value of Ihe end of the block, 1430 - Repeal this

and is lequtred lo be defined by the algo-

nlhinallhispoh.1. 14ED - Close the so

IIM - EOF is a (unction uanaUy preaenl in ZOOO - This subrt

frararr, yaan) to (

which is dependen
more daia (EOF slands fat End Of File). for Iho tlBsr lo cot

IBIO - This line gou Ihe nen value of eoimr'

lieing used, the line should be replaced by KK»-2010|. Finally,

(for example): bipul File 1: Slama. Coonl co-ordinates aupph

lOOO r«. Kpand algor ith» 1290 XEtLArt-xncMiyotartoyncM : KGnd~wl dth-l >

1020 1300 go3ub 2000
1030 width'^20 Hstart=0 .ystart=vnEKt.).end-->.neKt

J^ helght'SOO
1320 gosub 2000

1060

1090
gosub 2000

apan file l,"5l

1130 1390

1430 goto 1180
:hPf. goto 144,0

1190

Input file lice
1480 stop

xr.oi.t-«n™+coun
J^
2000 i* Btatus-O then rem set block Ink.

lan goto 1^>0
12S0 2O40 draw Kend.ynnd
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Arcade Avenue
er number 9. I - jusl press

enlei; 2 - BGnOBONB; 3 -

MAMINC0N6; 4 - NTCffllGNl;

5 ClClNMECa; 6 -

A4]10CCie: T MSDnAABB; 8 -

I3HIN08L3; 9 - 03HI19BN3.

Very close behmd comes a

letter from Alan Biown ot

DuJiH in Wannnckahire who
haHn'l got through aa many
rounds but offsia these lipa -

' 'To beat the Canadian Crush-

er use alternate high and low

punches. For Aitdra

Puncheredov use a high-

punch with your left fiat when
he dodges to the left. For

Fienchie - work up youi K.O.

power and keep punching

when he falls down bo that

you knock hun out as he gels

up (IS that in the Oueenstauiy
rules?). Can anyone beat my
Canadian Ciusher knock oul

dmeofO.38,30?-'

One of the stalwarts of the

columns contributors, some-
one to whom we owe many of

Then enter this. our very best cheat routines,

10 For R - 33236 TO 23348: is Paul MiUer. H*e is a selec-

IieadZ-.PoksR.Z--NejrrlK ton of tips from the latest

20 Dam 6, 4, 197. 205, 86, letters Irom

5.193, 16, 249, 221. 33, 0, 64, Paul, and there
j

12,0,27,63,255,55.203.S6,B, wiU be lots

231,33.192,93,17,63,163,35, moie lo cornel

62, 255, 2D3, 86, S, 62, 300, SO, over the nexl

'

73. 178, 63, 1. SO, 100, 169. BO, few weeks. I

ISO, 1B9. 195. 195. 230. Where would
30 Savs "AWC" Code 23296, we be ijithaul

70. him?

Run this, atari recorder Syelem ISOOO-

again and press any key, some codes.

Then type New. Load youi L.T. Perry &
two new programs and play Co, 493 S439,

your copy of Ajrwolffrom the '"

beginning - it should load

and give you an easier game.
As Steve says. "Two hundred

Awhile ago we had a
plea for a cheat rou-

tine for Elite's Airrrolf.

a game that 1 and many ollters

find so difficult that it is barely

loadable. Steve Palmer of

Denharo has come lo the res-

cue oi Spectrum owners with

First type this:

10 Border 0; Paper 0: Load:

infinite lives.

Hall Of Things- Poke 32717,0

no wounds. Poke 33923. starl-

ing amounl of magic.

FantuBtic Voyage - 10 Clear
30791t Load "Voyage" Code:
Poke 64492,0 {infinite divers):

Poke 54327,0 (stops infec-

tion); Border 0: RandoraiBe

Wsr 63348.

Black Hawk - Poke 34695, 183

Caveni Fighter - Poke
31683.0; poke 316B4.0 mjimie

Pinball Wizard Poke 51366,0

Finally let's gel BBC owners
off the hook because here
without any further ado is the

completing pail of Dave
Noble's complete solution to

Caatls Ouesl.

"Climb the long ladder to

Ihe top. Jump left. Climb
down to gold buck and get it.

Climb up the ladder and trav-

el left jumping the gaps to the

point where Ihe troll appears.
" Ihe btick and put

and the water will Idll her. t

she just quivers and recover:

she was not close enough!
Continue left to Ihe wand

and enter ihe location where
(he wand is, holding Ihe slool.

Pick up the wand and drop
the Eiool and bucket. Stand on
stool and jump out. Climb u,

ladder to left and up. Pick up
gold coma m this passage.

Restore the aqualung. Enter

Ihe water and go to the ladder
used before. Drop the aqua-

lung. Pick up Ihe ruby and the

sword. You should now be
carrying Sword, Ruby, Gold
Coin, Brick and Wand. Go up
Oie ladders and travel left to

Ihe point baioie the troll

where the wizard appeared.

Go down this short ladder.

You should see a passage en-

! and a ladder past it lo

le left.

"Thro

It. Go

through it. Jump to left it

passage and jump left lo the

lop of Ihe ladder. Restore Ihf

sword and pick up the iten

which was thrown.

to size." He also has a tip for

the DarJcStar high score table

- when you get the high score

hold Caps Shift and Symbol
Shiftdown and press the keys
1 TO Enfer in order lo see a
message Irom the program-
mers. Ho also says, "Select

the change lame formal and
press six - can anyone see

anything diffeieni about this?

Finally can 1 thank Chns
Green for his map of AirwoSf

which we will send in later."

I'm looking forward to it

Keii OSuUivan and Gra-

ham Eellaway of Enfield have

sent these codes in lo gel to

Ihe different boners m Frank

Bruno's Boxing. For boxera_2

WHO. For boxers 4-9 enter

name as GAK, The wimung

Salate! 22

3196, St. 42:

Solicitors 930

1

7269, CCYRP
455; Big Apple
Inc.

010121231638

Comm. 637

1

1099; Elwood
Bro 01012129766868, EBU
1657; BoonSecurities 343 1408,

CD = 7Y4Y.
Sranon - In sector 1 Ihe hist

anagram is Bible and the date

1963. The second is EEC and
18B7. The next is diamond
and dates from 1637. The last

is relativity and 1905, (Lets

anagrams floating around in

space and some of Ihe an-

swers are pretty obscure).

j^Jien Svfarrn - Poke 24366.

mimber of lives.

Slue Thunder - Poke 41008,

number of hves.

Dead Racer - Poke 27150,0

ladder he doesn't use and gel

the brick back - move to the

left and troll will reappear.

Avoiding him go through the

passage out of which the troll

appears and cross the

bridge. Continuing left re-

turns you lo Ihe irutial staxt

poHilion- Trap the monkeys as

before and gel them lo go
past both spiders. When past

the bucket. Walk down the

steps and jump left across the

gaps to the point where the

sotmd of the witcha's ap-

proach begins. When the

witch gets as close as possi-

ble throw the bucket at her

"Make sure you are hold-

ing the sword. Go down the

ladder lo Ihe me7.zaiune just

above the level on which the

yellow guards are pacmg.
Along to the left is a short

ladder. Go down this and
scroll the screen to the lefl ac

side. When only one guard is

in sigh! step oH to the left and
kill him. Walk right and kill

the second guard and drop
the sword. Restore the wand.
Continue waUdng right to the

pomi where you should drop
into the water and you have

Tony Kendle
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BARGAIN SOFTWARE

MBiCmjNIER 7BS SSS

"gOPflliSOSKrir DISCOUNT SOFTWSRE

aie dears on Centronics Prinlers. AM prices are

ol receipteti delivery, VAT and lead (pleaee

spectly Amslrsd, BBC, CBM 64, Orlc. Dragon. Einstein or

Memolecli) lorSpecIrum or QL users we can supply wllh a

suitable interface lar an addilional CZO.OO,

SMrTH CORONA FASTEXT80

_^C1 29.95^^
,

TATUNCTP100

Standard PICA text lIOOcpsI
PICA text emphasised

True descenders on j pg etc.
ELITE node gives 9<S colunns

CDUENSEI lOlt 91vK HZ to I dins

EMLftRGEJD mcade

underl ines nicely
Italics available in all aaHes

ON LX,„El?£;^Jt,ic

MICRO PMPies

ONLY C249.00

COMMODORE OFFERS
STAR SGIOC

ONLY e249.00

jjwaj.-ii;,n.ijjj.-i.j

SPECTRUM - 4aK complete wllh data recorder.

Joystick and Inlorlace, tour US gold games and a

holiday voucher £139.95

SPECTRUM EXPANSION SYSTEM ONLY EB9.9S

PROTEK 3 position swilchable I'stick Interlace with

QUICKSHOT II JOYSTICK ONLY E19 9S

I
HI '- S



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

Market forces

Young CamithetB enjoyed being a
Troll, Of course hia talons felt

awltwBid tn hia Doctor MaitenB,

bul looking in the minor, he fell that his

biislly snout, iwitching as it was above
two terrible tualcs, was quite letcliing, ,

,'

Well, a good adventure evokes a cer-

laiti amount of atmosphere, but this may
be taking things a linle loo far! The last

iwo or three years have seen an incredi-

ble increase in the popularity oF adven-
lures, and this surely comes as no sur-

priao to the obaerver of the computer
software scene.
Our hero, young Curnithers. is actual-

lya: 1 adven
would rather dream of being
conquering hero

.

The first adventurers, running mas-
sive mainfiames were set in under-
ground complexes and the player ex-

plored vasi subterranean landscapes in

search of treasure and mollo scores.

Striding forth, lanlem held high m one
hand, sword ready in the oiher, players

could indulge all their fantasies ol diag-
i-alaying and treasure-seeking - but

>w with the added fillip of lots otlaieial

thinking and logical puzzling in order lo

he many problems.
IB thua entirely evident that once

home computers gained enough memo-
urely as Csve followed

Colossal, adventures would become a

Prpastime (though speaking ofmem-
ory. I once saw a perfectly playable
adventure on the ZX8i:).

F^om the early days of teit-only. we
have seen adventures like arcades,

grow ever more aophisdcaled as pro-

grammers pushed agamst the boiind-
' "' machine's capabilines -

/e you seen (he phrase
n be done with the ZX81/

Spectrum/BBC?", or even more hopeful-
ly, "You'Q never see a better program
on the. .

."? Famous last words indeed!
During the last year of so, two major

trends in adventure software have be-
come evident. The first is the graphic

America does not seem to have been
hit by the graphic

here in Europe -

software is disc-bf

rely heavily on di

details of each location. Apart from leav-

ing every available byte free for ihe

framework of the program, thus allow-

ing very flexible piay, this random ac-

caas allows much detailed location de-
scripbons and mo

hoped for wilh the serial access of tape.

Bowing lo 'market forces', Britmh ad-

vennire houses now find it mandatory to

include graphics in their programs - so
much so that the phrase 'lext-only' is now
often taken to mean leio-plus-giaphics'.

with 'graphic adventurea' denoting that

which m
!, the I

In The Comer. I've tried lo remain
aloof from the 'text v graphic' debate,

which has laged since The Hobbil made
its first appearance. Although The Cor-
ner seems to have gained a reputation of

beingoneofthe lastt

osay t It ! don'i

nodem

Even given the memory^avmg com-
paction routmes of authors like Level 9,

and the fact that in good adventurea you
should be able to lum off the pictures,

neveilheleEE, there must surely amongst
all those bytes given over to coloured
pixels, lurk aji abundance of locations

seen. Isumyimaginahon, or do the latest

Level 9s, as just one example, lack jusi a

this has been the cause of the upsurge in

popularity of adventures, or the affacT of

it. I'm not sure, though 1 am sure that, as

adventures have gained in popularity,

BO pure arcade shoot 'em ups have
declined. Every computer gamer loves
the vicarious thrill ofa good zap, bum
that arcade games seem to reachei

level of sophistication that makes it d
cult to see what else can now
achieved with the present geneiBiion of

open environment - Ihe player's c

Arcade games have recently adopted
the trappings of adventures, and there is

now a third category of computer game:
the arcade adventure. 1 have occasional-

ly mentioned these in The Comer, and
recently covered ITiat's 73ie Spiril in

detail. Arcade adventures are, I'm su

a valid though rather distant relation of

the logic-puizle adventure.
The second major trend of recent

adventuring has been the do-it-youraeU
adventure. The software scene is. c

vras. before the big money moved ii

much more of a cottage industry on this

side of the Atlantic, and although most •

'

the small companies who worked from
bedroom jusI three or Four years ago ar

now large corporative bodies, there ai

still many individuals writing

adventures.
Although there has always beer

sCanSTT

'^^^mmmmmsMmmm^
Nothing ntjch .

MJ>at now ?

little of the old atmosphere? In this par-
ticular case, Ihe adventures are still of

the highest quality, but il is true to say
thai others use giaphita m their adven-
tures to hide the true awful nahire of the

Still, there's no denying that graphics
can look very pretty and serve to tame
the adventure in a nice wrappmg. Occa-
sionally loo, the picniie holds some clue

nor evident from the lext, and this is all

pan of Bolvmg the puzzle.

So, adventures with added graphics
have been, in my view, one of Ihe major
trends of the past year or so. Whether

iftwBie house, the tnckle be-

OiuU. the tabula rasa adventure utility. 1

feel this is one of the mosi imporlant
programs yet released for the ho

n adven IS them

are discouraged from writing them even
though we have in our minds a superb
scenario. The Ouill takes care of Ihe

machine-code, leaving u



Tony Bridge 's Adventure Corner
! Storyline ~ and this is where the a.p.

le above) is SnaUy vindlcaled, be-

iise that story really is die hardest part

of writing an adventure. We've Been

.e truly awful Quillil programs,
many competent ones, but only a small

handhil Ihat could stand beside the truly

great advenlureH. As much il not moie
le haa to be taken nilh the presenta-

m of (he QuilTi adventure. The OuiJJin

Blandaid from has many diawbaclis,

,d it so to Gilsofl's credit that the

company haa a policy of continually up-

dating the utility.

The utility has encouraged a whole
army of 'front-room' adventure-wntera,

and this can only be a good counter-

weight to the serried tanks of dandified,

glosBity-advertsed big name software

houses, many oi whom have the laugh-

ably reactionary policy of refusing to

assess ptuZJ 'tf adventures!
Adventuring haa become a hobby in

its own tight, and nowheie is ihia more
cleariy seen than in the rapid increase of

number o£ clubs and newsletters

>r the past year. Unfortunately, many
people had cause to regrel ^eir Qrst

exposure lo an adventure club, receiv-

ing only silence for their fiver sent off M\

good lailh. Bui worthy enletpiiaes like

Henry Miller's Adventurer's Club Ltd.,

Nick Walkland's Orcsbane famine/

helpline and the joint effort from Roger
Garrett and The Advennirei's Guild,

Adventurelins, have brought pleaaute

to many adventurers and are now well-

established. These clubs and others

have been the subiecl of a recent Cor-

ner, and will be updated soon. Suffice to

aay tlial in the absence of the late much-
lamenled JVEcroadvenfure. the newslet-

ters from these clubs are everythmg the

adventurer needs when resting from the

latest adventure.

More evidence of adventures as a

hobby, if required, can be seen in the

number of Helplines and Adventure col-

umns in computer magazmes. Helplines

fulfill more than just a need for help

when stuck - they also introduce adven-

The most pleasant part of my job over
the last three or so years has been
reading letters from all over the world,

from Canada lo Australia to Portugal and

Malta and Poland - most of course, re-

quire help, but other correspondentB

are happy just to chat about our hobby.
Future trends? Despite what distribu-

tors would have us beheve, pure text

adventures will always be with us, and as

memory becomes cheaper, so will ad-

ventures grow and become more inler-

estuig, particularly as disc hardware
jnlry.

icons to make a speedy computer/ play-
er interface is now eslabhshed and 'rtill

became more sophisticated.

Getting into pure graphics. ! feel that

the arcade adventure will remain Just a

distant cotisin of the text ('with graphics)

advenmre.
Bui there is no reason why an adven-

mre should not he conducted entirely m
graphics - the early 3D maze games are

an indication of the way that ttus particu-

lar trend could go. Novagen's Merce-
nary allows the player to descend from
his spaceslup (after zapping the general

locality of aliens) and 'walking' around

the subterranean complex doing all the

usual lamp-getting and treasure-seek-

ing. The zapping part o! the game is

But graphic < :e here

ture department. With more Ram to play

with, this kind of advenmre could be-

come a major trend.

Finally, don't forgot the Trollai They
will always be with us, and rather than

betraying a paucity of imagination on the

part of the writer, those fantasy worlds of

Dragons, Elves and magic swords ate

simply frameworks for worlds in which
anything can happen. As long as the best

advenmre-writers can continue to sus-

pend our disbehaf far a few hours whilst

we explore their worlds, then adven-
tures will remain a challengmg and im-

^yQgo MEGASAVE
SOFTWARE
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Micro Magic
Popular Computing Weekly

Micro Magic
We aie giving away an Amstiad CPC6128 128K micro - worth £399 - every seven days until
Christmas. Not only that, but every Micro Magic card is a winner - every card wins a runner-up
prize of free Special Popular Computing tVeeir/y cassette labels

How to find out If yoD win this week
To find QUI J you are a piiie winner this

week ihia is whal you mUBl do:

1) Key in [he computei program liEting

printed here into your micro and Run the

program.

2) Input your Epeciiil Micro Magic num-
bai 35 data in the program when request-
ed and press Enler.

3) The program wiU tell you il you tune
won a pruie this week and what it ig.

4) if you have won a prize you can claim il

byfilimgmthecoupononthsbflclcofyoui
specnal Mlcto Magic card. Then Eend

thecompleted card ollto: Micro Magic,
Popular Computing Weekly, 12-13 Lit-

Ut Newport Street, London WCZB 7PP.

Don't forget lo til in both your name and
address, and alao faoih ycuj winnmg
Micto Magic answer from this week and
your special Micio Magic number,

SJUyouhawen'lwonihiaweelt.don'lgive
hope. Keep your Micro Magic

10 find out if you
weeM ' aMicioMagic compu Ie t program

.

The same card will last you nght through
to Christmas, so don'l throw il away -you
could miss the oppotmniry lo win.Micro Magic: Week 3 Pragmn UiUag

This week's winning Micro Magic Numbers: 195640 and 1120664
If you think you've won complete the form on the back of your Si^L'tSl
Micro Magic card and send it to: Micro Magic, Popular Comput- '^'hSS^tot"*' '^"L"^v^^''^'°S^\
ing Weekly, 12-13 Little Newport Street, London WC2H 2PP.

'" ^--—" ---'^'HX,-^—

"

'™t^"S'i5^OT'

Dudteyis Oes^£^
superlittle savers! "*

NOW NOBODY HAS AN
EXCUSE NOT TO BUY
PROM ME . . . EVEN IF YG
DONT HAVE A COMPUTER I'LL^

SELL YOU ONE (see below)^ OK!
HERE'S THE DEAL...

DUDLEY RULES OK!

!OaiIS7^
BINDER £3.50 + p&p

Keep your issues in order with a apecially designed
Popular Computing Weeklyhinder holding up to 1

3

copies ior quick reference back to Ihal prograin

E2.50 lUst ofWorld)

D Please charge ray Access/Visa Card No.'

I"Jrrm zn

Postcode Couniry,. ..

Which computer do you use? ,.

Return this coupon together with paymeni tc

PCW BINDER
12-13 Little Newport Street
London WC2H 7PP, UK



kka^ if tfi

THE FIRST EVER MIKRO-PLUSGAME
Nearly 50%bigger and better game for the Spectrum

^-' "1^ Shadowof the Unicorn -a 120

page illustrated book, 64K of

programme, and Mikro-Plus
interface -all for

£14.95

•Built-in joystick port

•Back-up facility to Microdrive

•Tape alignment routii

trouble free loading



AMSTRAD CPC 464

"SXBSE WUir" recommemlcd retaU price £7.95 inc Vm.
Available ftora VUmMl PlAY TBE GAIW,

Hk GKen, AshbydelaZoucli. Leicestershire LE6 JJU
(PSF are Included) Tel: 0530 411485



Peek & Poke

MPayne ol Coventry, h

readeTS lo seni

Iheij micros. V

l.Toflndoutth

3. To toBl yooT Rom, unplag
U periphBralB (except the

TV) then qbb this;

lOLelC - 0:rorB = TO If yon know ot any company come down from £4.9S to

16383: Let C - C • Peak B: £1.99 each at from Febm-
NbMB: Print C lays foi iDch multiple key
U tha Kom Is OK thea the games (like the one sop- HoweTer. a friend of mine

auBVfBt 1926175 hooW be pUed with ioj-dla of was charged £4.93 for each
printed. mdnighl)-> cartridge at a London shop
How'i that? on March 1.

K Print » Ploltei products
Aceitainly produce key-

Just why did he have lo

H Not bad! The first one
^XsuSers from the obvious

pay the old price and who la

board overlays for the Spjec- setting the prices? I think

tium which can be Sinclair must be the one set-

read the whole tape at normal ting the highest price

speed, but that's what you These can usually be ob-

deserve it you forget what is tained from most good com-
puter shops. H BdHiinlly Kadi leiailei isi

Jllable to charge whateverThe price is quite reason-

answer (2 minules 26 seconds It seems a pity that the sup- Although Smdait may have
to be prsciae), but should be pliers of 'mitlli-key games do reduced its prices to the re-

rpiTlo "OBfiil m J^lU^HlnrJ tailers, you should remember
whelhei there is a problem Beyond Software and supply that they may still have large

wilh the Rom. Keep those lips the overlay wilh the software stocks that were obtained al

- the cost can hardly be
prohibitive. This is simply another ex-

Heading
ample of the old saying that il

Shop shop around.
Most o( the larger stores

Gil! Cooper, Sayleigh. Essex. selling computer accessories

will normally reduce theirChnslos Giaimikos. of Ath-

ens. Greece, wnles: prices immediately after a

^^ I have a Specltom and
\Jaiaa the gaiBSs Com-
bal Lynx and FigblBr Pilot

(amongst others). I wonder

saw In Vol 4 No 5 that price cut, bul the smaller

tie cost of the QL shops sometimes only follow

[ciodiive cartridges has somewhat later.

Program by Level 9

SPEcmuM - CBM64 • AMSTRAD ATARI M5X • BBC

CASSerreS £9-95DI5CS(BBC&CBM6+ONLy)£l2-35

Also AVAILABLE

THE ADRIAN MOLE SECRET DfARX KIT
Hie Computer game * 1986 Ptary in one pack

Cas5«t(evief5wnb&»-55 Discvensions £l7-9S ^^
nosnc

pishibuted by WHS pi5fr(liufors,St Johns Hffuse, Easf5h«etLeitB^r
Ter. (0533)551196



C L A S S I F I E D^
CALL DAVID OSEN on 01-437 4343 FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

POOLS AID
BYTAMASSY

FOR THE COMMODORE 64

• COHSIOiR Tl

al Royal EnginsBTS 1-0

and concantralsa or TODAY'S RESULTS.

• N(?lfT>Mra4MCT

, EIS^SD dlik veralon. Chaquei or POs to

V, 33 MATHER STREET, BLACKPOOL,

PLOT THE BALL

H-J=f4J.IIIHI:l

MASTERCLASS-

m\mM\\^Mm
MAKE YOUR
PROGRAMS
MAKE MONEYI

Populit Campulfng W»l

ADVERTlsfNG
"
"
" " '^^^e'l m"cTa'sslfied ad.

RATES:
I (Please wrlle your copy In capital IstteTS on the lines below.)

Lln>byllna:30pp<> """'

(PleuM aupplv A/

m length

inslfucl

j"™

Thm ratos Inelud VAT.

y ta, Cla silieO
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ACCESSORIES
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I GET ORGANISED!
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There's a Dealer near you . . .

^Bm^H ..mTTTT'^ ^mE^^ ^mm^m
THE COmpUTEP STDPE

IICIEWUHDSIIE!!

lONCBISI

ril;(021!S!BD

1-4 THE MEWS

HATHERLEy ROAD

SIDCUP, KENT

Tel: 01-309 1111 ...

IHIRGGCDIPUTERS

nislHII

MM
M

T!l:(B3B|!IB(! ,.

HIE RgGIIPUTER STORE

lEEHERKESPLAIIIDS

S01TRSID,ESS£I

Tel|OID!|lliBO! __

THE CDinpUTEP STORE

MMLSiaEEI

HFIELD

Iel:|IMlll«3

VIIODDEIS

fLDKDDIIRIIEEIU

IINDOISEI

TlllHOlMB

10 NORTH STREET,

ASHFOSD, KENT

lel: 10233) 32697_

ESignnsoiiUDipgTERS

IIICIIRTIELHORTI

ITOB«aCOSS«0PPIIt CENTRE

ICPEIDgiSE<

K»!|l«13l ...

THE CnmPUTER STQRE

1 BUDGE STIEEI

ni

HUES MED
liHNG STREET

WMEISHnil

llNimi

Tll:01-H1«?

^KTTTTmjTT^H
mCRGHCGIPIITEBS

3! IGI STREET

RIIIRM.IEIT

Tll;|BB3t|3IlTI2

TIEmmERCERTRE

iflHUBTROID

RILL

HOHTiaiERSIDE

MB2XilI

^KiiTTinwri^
THE COmPUTER STORE

tlHSIlEEIIIW
ISEDS

M10S3!1(M(

Hmmil

BPO«OmT COMPUTER CENTRE

ISGUEEISIDiD

HFOICRERTS

TlipSIOIl

^IU:mil:liHIII;l^

^HmanTn^H
BOIEISETTCfflPOTERS

11 HIOI STREET

REREFORDRRIiBT

Tll:(D«!|!?)«

SDUKOnVISIOII

11 SILl STREET

LEIGR.U«CS«HI1III

Tll|B!«|B!lB!

^^BM^^
lORItHPUIEltENUE

ISTDIEniEinDE

lORI

MIOWIHIIE

SOmilEPlOStOIPlTEIS

1!I« STREET

BITH

TlipSldlJB

^^niraiB^^

BCUECIIP

IIIILERTOIROIB

LIVERPOOL tIB ill

T|IP|I!!!B3!

^Kmu^^H
MPPLEmCROISSUTES

FREEPOST

P0B1I1I

WMBRM

GDEHTHPUBIT ..

^miOUMUM^^
DMEnNnnTEISLTD

!H«G«SIIEEI

LEIGESIER

Ill:|BSIlli?m

uptsmiiE

TiJUUMRIlD

•ESTIRIDGFORD

HDn{HGI«MNG2ilN

T!l:|BBB!|l!B1Si ,,.

D.G.BRGTEIELECTRDBS

t!IBDUDLE>l(«0

SDHGREE*

BIRIIGHM

Tll(D!1Hi((B)? .,..

DEALERSII

Let tltem know

you're oul there.

Call David Osen

on0T-437 434S ...

lEEDS

FMIFOIWAinCMPIIERSIOBE

!! sum STREET

IMICI

ril:|Bi|KH

iiiDPBn

IIRTRIIOBIOIIE

IH STREET

lEEceisiai

TitpiHSIM ..„
Own Business

_ "^!™XnZ="M'h°b"™l^g ta^T^No.'^^Z'irZrWr,

le/com BjbllcBlioni 30 FKchwooa.

ZiZ. '

"" °" "'""""

'
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DRAQOH USER

iM,',IHilil,l;HnTflCI

'tonrflodorif-

Computer Swap

01-437 4343





WARGAMERSf

The PSS Wargamers Series ^^
has been created to combine
elements o< a strategy game like

chess wtth the added e:

of graphic arcade sequences. Thi

games require skill and mental agil

and are designed for the person

wants a serious but stimulating

game. Thestrateglclevelol the

game is played on a map system, whilst the tactical elements of the

can if wanted be playted in an arcade style.

:m COMMODORE AND AMSTRADST

BAiiiEofBMHUN



(1} WiyDflbiEiplKlliigF^l (Milbniu

ds o( Midnigh; {B>ri""l/*Biw'0 i^S*

(AEOii/USGlld) aiSS

(UiitoiiiB) ffs;

3 |1) QiopSc^v [EngUili Softwm)

3 l-j MffiirConstiEnionSsilEleclniiicSTH/

1 H MMUCgniitTocaDnSel [EhnnU

Top Twenty
1 (I) Way of the Exploding Fiat (SpeOrumlCSilAmslmd) Melboiune House
Z (2) Frank Bruno's Boxing (Spectrum! CS4jAmstrad) Elite

3 (9) Fairlighl (Specirum) The Edge
4 (3) Daley Thompson's Superlesl (Spectrum) Ocean
5 (4) Fighting Warrior (Spectrum) Melbonme House
6 (-) Hickei (SpeclrainlC64) flctjvision

I (5) Now Game3 (Spectrum C64) Virgin
8 (-) Spy VB Spy n fCWJ First Star/Beyond
9 (20) Graham Gooch Test Cricket fC6'4; Audiogenic
10 <10) Beach-head ('Van'ous; Access/US Gold
11 (7) RctianBikei (Spectrum C64) MaBlertronic
12 (-) SordcTons Shadow (Spectrum; Beyond
13 (-) Marsport (Spectrum) Gargoyle Games
14 (6) Sununer Games DfC«; Epyx/USGold
15 (-) Chiller fCfi-J/SpecfiTun) Mastertronic
IS (13) Barry McGuingan's World Boxing rC64J Activiaioii

17 (16) Hypeispoits (SpeclruinlC64IAtnsirad) Imagine
le (14) FiadeisXeepeis (Spectrum! C64IAinstrad)} Mastertronic
•~ H UHe(C64!BBC!Am3lrad) Fiiebiid
20 (8) SkyFoxfCMJ
Figniei compilsd by Gillap/Leli

Electronic Arts/Ariolaaoft

Commodore 64

'irC^ThsEiplnUngFut (McUmuu
Bnu)

unmei Gsnea n {EpTa/nCold)

irT7 M^iilgai'j World Ch^plonihip

K (iecm/tni CoU)

(TbtEdgi)

{Indubud/Xiloluofl)

lAndlagtsic)

(Dllinutel

Readers' Chart No 46

1 (1) Way a! the Exploding Fi3l(Speclium/C34JAiiisIidd) Metbc
i (-) Fairlighl (Specttura)

3 (3) Daley ThomoEon's Supenest (Spectrum)
it (-) Frank Bruno s Boning (Spectrum/Commodore/Amatrad)
5 (9) Summer Games n (Commodore 64]
6 (-) Spy vs Spy (Spectrum/Commodore)
J (-) Barry McCuigan'B World Ch'nahip Boi'g (Commodore S4|

8 (Z) Hypejspons (Spectrum/CB4)

Lm/64)

The Edge

EUte
DSGold
Beyond

Aclivision
Imagine
Level 9

Now voting on week 48 - £25 to win
Bcial soitwue lop len charl compiled

And eacli week we will send £25 to the person who sends in, wiih their chart voles,

themoBi or! ginal (witty,nealorc1ever-butneverrude) phrase orEenlencemadeup
troin the letters (you don ' I have louEeihemalljmthelitleBotihe lop three programs
in this week's Readers' Chart, pubhshed above.

You can slil! vole in the chart wilhoul maldng up a slogan - but you won't be in with

All you have to do is fill in ihe form below (or copy l( out if you don't wani 10 dam-
age your magazine) and send ll off ic Top 10, Popular Computing Weekly, 13-13

Little Newport Street, London WC2H 7PP.

Voting roi Week 48 cIoege si 2pm an Wednesday Octobei 23 198S. Entrlos leceiTEd

Name » My top 3: Voting Week 48

Address ™™ 1

2

3

My phrase is;



New Releases

VIOLENT
Imagine Way ol Erploding
Fisr played not agaui9i a

hunch of skilled bul civilised

monicB close to Zen enlighlen-

menl, but a motley selecnon
of ihuggish, mylhical crea-

ulacly vicious main/dragon
Lty Ihat strikes below the

bell and punches with its

Plot is: rescue the princess

by seeing o3 aseoned bad-
dies and figure out what to do
with the odd magic potions

that litter your path. The fighi-

mg IS the thing, though.

Fight controls are reduced

duc^ / lugh / middle and low

blows. You come equipped
with what looks like an enoi-

mous sdclc, but is apparently

a sword. Either way there is

much smashing ol heads and
bodies.

The graphic detail and ani

malion is excellent, 1 particu-

larly liked the nay the nasties

continue to swing and Ewipe

they have left you dead on the

ground - as though lakmg out
' ir aggression on thin aii.

hard.

In fact. Figbtiag IVarrior

may be the most violent co:

puter game I've ever seen.

Spectrum sound is used well

to give the eBect of really

hard blows and (here is none
ol&tpJodingfJst'sraeditative

music and posf-coTnbatal

bowing. It should do well, Not
as subtle as Fisl. but a wel-

eicepl for Ihose of

Program Fighting Warnor
Price £7,95

Micro Speclrajn

Supplier Melboame House
Caslle Yard House

PACKAGED
More bundles - definitely this

This lime it's Creative

Sparks which has four old ti-

tles on one tape for £7.50.

age for the Commodore 64,

one for the Spectrum.

The Spectrum tape m
eludes Ore Anack,
Stagecoach, Towei oi Evil,

and Aver Reecae. Of these

Tomer of Evil is a muld-
scrcen kill - everything,

Slage Coach is a dodge things

with ropey graphics, River

once claBsic Vic-20 game mio
a Spectrum equivalent and
Oic Airack is another conver-
sion from Ihe Atari originally 1

baltlemenls cumng to ribbons
all who attempt to climb them.

Of the four programs I

would rate Ore Allack and
River Rescue as well worth a

tew plays and the otherE as

BATTLEFIELD ATTACK

Mirrorsoft will shortly

launch Strike Force Harrier,

a detailed simulation of the

famous bouncing aero-

plane, which viFill eventually

machines (mcludmg, peo-
ple have gasped, the

Amiga). More mundanely, i1

is novj available for the BBC

Suike Force Harrier is

one of those 'real' simula-

keys to grapple with and a

lot of Qying techniques

pounds worth of scrapped
Harriers before anyone in

the office managed to

achieve take off but never-
theless it soon became clear

that Horner is going to be
RevB in the skies, ie, ihe

flight simulation for the BBC

r. Not U

plete battlefield attack pre
gram with the overall objec

jyingai

HQ u h Hariii

Dlliei forces.

Most important of all

though, there are things to

blow to bits in the sky and
on the ground which means
that even J you aren't that

handling

you stm have a good
lo buy the program,

II look, 1 must admil

Graphically il is good, e

Spitfire 40.

Provided you don't make
the mistake of assuming that

this IE a quick to play, blaet-

away, but realise it's a com-
plex simulation Ihal will re-

quire quite a lot of studying

of manuals on your part, you
could find this one of the

most engrossing games
you'll evei play on the BBC.
I'd kill for an Amiga version.

Micro BBC
Supplier Mirrorsoft

Maxv/BU House
74 Worship Street

London EC2A

'only if you're really bored'.

Thill leaves the package
reasonable value overall.

Micro Speclrura
SuppUei TTiorn EMI

Thomson House
29S Famborough
Road
Famborough
Hampshire
CUI4 7NF

The Great Fire of London is

part of Virgin's Rabbit range
( cheapCish) games. It is

unusual in several ways - not

you play the part of the Lord
Mayor of London durmg the

organise teams of firefighter

efficiently and atlempt lo stop

the fire spreading m as she

This Week
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New Releases

oiaUy
City a

Fragraia The Great Fire

of London
Price £3.99

Mie»o SpBctrum
Snppliei Rabbit

3-4 Vemon Yard
US PorlobBlto

WII SDX

AVERAGE

ne as possible,

u have a tune luiul of four

game days and a variety ol

tools 10 assist you in yoiu task.

Water pumpspuioulfireeina
small area but must be fre-

LienUy lepleiushed by lak-

.9 them 10 the river. Demoli-

3ti gangs can clear four to

tven cells (areas of the d(y)

Jon gan

ion of cells you wish lo clear

.

rhe scieen display is simple

London is made up of s

leries of standard designs for

buildings are shown by the

e of a Hash. Though simple

it works quite well and there

IS a facihty included lo design

Basically it's a kind of slral-

egy game - mhal do you use

3ie to the besl advantage

-

bul the real dme and sciolling

map give il a nice touch of

extra tension. One of those

occasional games where rela-

tive technical simplicity be-

comes irrelevant compared
to the addictive and original

vinueB of the game.

For those not [amiliar with

Turbo, il is a road lacmg
game. Youi viewpoint on the

action is from behind your
and other people's cars. The

ly dire to OK, but completely

There are two ways of re-

viewing a new OL games lille;

it's quite lun to play

graphics, although

ky at times, are quite

and detailed.

It you have a QL, 1

suppose comparisc
other machines are

t, 30 in thai

eOL

OL Hyperdrive
Price £14.95

Micro QL
Sappllei Ths English

Software Company
! JVortfi Parade
Paisonage
Gardens
Manchester
MeOIBX

SOUNDTRACK
rJie Magicians Sail is an ad-

venture being issued on a

[lumber of micros including

the Amstrad, Spectrum and
Conmtodore 64. The main ini-

tial point of interest is the fact

that Tubular Bells has bean
licensed to form a soundtrack

music IS quite nicely present-

ed - 1 have doubts about what
it'll be like on the Spectrum,

though. The enact bit ol the

music you gel depends on
where you are in the adven-

ture and, perhaps, how well

you are doing.

[n the end though it's the

here I'm a little doubtful llhas

the usual plot idea: really

really nasty Magician who m-

be rescued. The
It (a nicely de-

signed 'runescript' typeface)

and small graphic picnites of

The first localiotis feature

plenty of action, you'll End
five locked doors and half a

dozen other puzzles to solve

without trymg, as well as an

objects and dubious looking

people, li will understand

Ihrougii dooi bul I find it irn-

tatmg that on being told

There is a small envelope.

Take eni/elope generates

doa'l ftnow the word cnvt

lope whilst TaJee small gener-

Yoa have the

On balai

probably n

The music
thing, but isn'l really lelevt

(although the concept of m

Buy it if you're an adve
mte lover. If you're uncoi

mitled, it probably will r

convert you though.

This Week

Aclivlsion, 15 Harley House, Marylebone Road, London
NWl, 01-4S6 7588. AmsofI, Brentwood House. 169 Kings

Road, Brtjntwood. Essex, 0277 ^30^^^ Artie, Main Street,

Brandesbution. Dritlield Y025 BRL. (MOl 43553 Audiogen-
ic. 39 Sutton Industrial Park, London Road. Reading, Berks
1AZ, 0734 654646 Computer Concep. Gaddesden Place.

Hemei Hempstead. Herts HP3 eEX. C443 63933. Electric

Dreams, 31 Carlton Crescent, Soulhamplan. Hampshire
SOI 2EW Global. PO Box 67. London SW11 IBS Gremlin

Graphic. Alpha House. 10 Carver Streel, SheHiald Si 4FS,

0742 753433. Incentive, 54 London Streel. Reading RG1
4SQ. 0734 591676 KosmoB, 1 Pilgrims Close, Hatlmgton,
Dunslable. Bedfordshire LU5 6LX MJrrorsoll, Mirror

Group, Holborn Circus, London EC1P 1DQ. 01-353 0246.

Mozalc, Upper Street. Islington, London N1 IRQ, 01-226

0828. Virgin Games, 10-14 Vernon Yard. Portobello Rd,

London.
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Success at the ST

T2 1 seexa lo depend

at dlre^v ens^. the old copy will not

ilie ryiFhuip usually ciiiahear so th+j

ug thing 10 do u delete the Qle before

yOTi'ie piogisnuiung

generally stiaighBoi

liBC atler evctj lesel. is DDL in a very good
jtaie. The rnoin pcobJem is with. Uie dues -

J^ey are incredifaly sloWr

iome oE the softwaie is wiltleii by Alan, and
ume try Digital Research. Alaii is doing the

low level code, thalis the loutines that lUrect.

ly aixess the disc, keybosld and screen,

while OR is doing the higher level routines.

lUie Load. Save and of course Gem ilaelf.

Atari claims lis discs are jual about Ihe Easiest

which la unlnilunatB.
'

call Gem Eicwn C, bin ir

of machine language.

very stow

IBOOD assembler, which makes (he struggle

sparated inio around ien A4 binders. Trying
o Eind a particular piece oE information can

hal Ihe informatian is actually there. For me.

The ST hardware seems finished, and while

conl&ming nothing as revolubonary oi lechni-

cally camples as the Amiga, it does seem to

work. The Eijmware is another story though,
as DR aaeras to be m some difRculty domg the

Dicey business

Pwite No 179

2. This will be Eamlliar lo playcis ol

Undei lhE» cordiLiana. whai aiq Iho odd*
wuuungthiow?

Solulion lo Puzile No 174

The nimiberE were 1B7 and two. Their pi

ud IS 984 and their smn id 499. An infiniia

number of SQluHona can he found simply by
inserting additional 'nines' into Ihe middle of

the larger number, eg, 4997 and Z. 43997

values Xand fare
RorJNext loopd. For

SJ The order oE digits in SJ is then ravei "

iriro string FSr If Ihifi airing ia (hen equal to P%

3 Alison Matulko of Lymm.

The Hackers

shesntyBJillpih/neei aftw\



48K Spearum

chRonicles of the UnO of fAiRliqht

1 . A pRelu6e= the light Revealed

j^airligfit

ByBoiAnqeBORQ
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